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.TE~0Jlg~'UulOple r~equsstS f01~ further invastigaticim.' uJdthat hehad~2Pl~+0e,?~DVeKtheoffllfle~,ce,~d.:tLlolu~,~,~, ~f , .  +e-~.~'.:. + , i  . . . . .  ,~+.L+ : : '  + /  / +::: ,+ Votesawmo;rel~oimldislricli,sabsimtionraleceme'toth O 
Jn~o,t~ June9 spraying ~ weed killer .Tord0n 33K at the .  . . . .  ' .  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ---o =yen mongn me team" suspe t im KSS r~ " +: . . . .  ' " ' . . . .  , , , • . . . . . .  . . . .  . , ~  , Ill) . p ,  y i~ crux ~ the Issue. in,the regmmd istrict mee .on a the ipltlal letter of request o begin the pesticide control am ~ I ' . . . .  I ' q I ' 1 . . . . . . .  ~ ' I I 
Regimal District of KIUmat.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lz'egr cate~ that the mgionai district administration, band vote ff one deaon t raise in aiz.effo rt to C~pi~x Rodeb Gr0unds by the am t . . . .  + . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , one s +l,md + 
pro~, tha the RDKS Latter Patant requires and that it . w0eid have to take • ti ' . . . . .  = =-=, , " -  ' • " , " uctne and a moritorim on theu~ of all pesticides by the  . . . . .  L " __ _ . . . .  sam /hi ative to regain its license a~ . abaiah~ it is counted as a '  ea . If one stands behind one 
KDSKtook up most of the regional d~trict's time at its all C~d not be Ir0daced. Pousette replied that he had asked Pousette'sei " . . . .  ...o ' • Y a for ' ,.,.. +. + .. ~ .. . . .  . d, I did not apply+to have the.aus~.msion lit- chair it is onun as a total ahatention, either yes nor no. 
. . . . .  ~ w.,~,g file and that, the docmnont had since been, led--, ~[ " ~  ~ W ~ .  ' ' ' " " k ~ ~ ~ 1  " '~A I ~ . . . . . . .  ~- -  -- " +"  " '" " "  i ~ . day Satur~y meeting.' ' " " . . .: l ocated . .  . . . .  ~. " " ' . . . .  ; : : ' " "o -= . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  " ' +; - "" " " " " " v'~v tmu;u~ rex cy: "IZI[ S;O00 IX~lna 
,~ i r i  Saxo~ and Marcel Poal l~ Klsp!Lox' residenis, P+'~lln . . . . . . . . .  r ~um moul~[ [eat Concern.co ~'onim u~t  wanted the hehlnd his chair, and regional district Alternate and 
open~ the meeting with an,hour-and-a-half presentation. o asked whet information was given to those who spraying continued had puc pressure m the Pesticide Terrace Mayor Heimut Giesbrecht sat, but verbally "a~. ~__ 
asked to use Tordon 22K and was told unne. Poulinthought control Braechto continue the program as quickly as '.:stained", at Which potnt the press tally had the 
Poulin began by stating that major studins of T(~loa ~K,s, +~atatleastae0py~ofthechemieal'alabelcouldholsmled possible,." _~ vestigation passed, press taUy had lhe investigation effects have not been completed. Tests for cancer oatwing 
agents, the possibilities of birth de~ecis from proximity to 
its use, results from feeding large amounts of thechemieal to 
rats, and a.three-goneratlonal study are among ~e"  'r ~ 
complete data. ~ . • 
They charged that'garde= in the Klspto x Valley will not 
grow because of continued use o~ the pesticide. 
Bepiden challenging the 'chemicalitself, ~Xen ~d Ponlln 
atoned both the l~ltles of the spraying l/self and the 
manner in which the RDKS's Pest ContrOl Service Llcenes 
Which was'suspended by the ministry-of environment on 
JnlY 14 was reinstated ealy IB days later on July 26, 
John Pousette, RD administrator, bas'malntsin~ that 
the spraying took place because the Kispiox Valley Com- 
mualty+Asaoclation requested it, and the RDKS's buttheministryrecummeudedthatthevotebeuoanimous. 
microfiche asaesement rolls in tbeoffice showed the innd to . However,. when directors Jim Culp and_~Marguerite 
be crown granted- and thus did not require any further ' Clarkson made a motion for a morttorium, Ell is again 
legal ileunse. * stated that the mhdsiry of municiple affairs had told her 1 
Poulin charged that theRDKS'adminlstratl0n knew as :that only the directors involved could vote, or even 
early, as the day before the spraying, that the land was in move the idea. Culp declined to challenge the chair at that 
fac ta  crown Jesse and thus merely the association's point, buteaidthatbewouidwritethemintstryforawritten 
/ /  
either Allen or Wechor to investigate he spraying incident have morevotes than others depending upon the populatlm 
andtopresentareporttotheRDKSatitsnextmeeting, they rel~'esont. NeWHazeltun, Hazelton, Stewart~ Nuss, 
Weeber responded by saying it was "a relatively minor and Silkiue~directors each have one vote. Lakelse Lake ,
incident", that "they used a spray gun not a maehine gun, Usk Haselt0ns-Kitwanga directors each have 2 votes. 
butI'veseeaflrstdegreemurdarsgetlssspublicity,,. Kifimat's two directors plit 7 votes between them, one 
Joe Murphy thought he motion good idea and would have3andtheother4~ Terrace's tw0directors each have 3 
allay the suspicion of secrecy. He said "there are a lot of 
The long day!s last motion made by Culp and Cisrkson passed, but Pousetie had it again dofeetod~ 
was to appoint a committoq of three directors including All regional district votes are weighted. Some people 
qunstiens I have, there is possibly nothing wrong, but 
there's too much" muddle". Murphy also said "certain 
directors haveeaid it was just a little law we broke". 
Chairperson Ellis stated that an investigation by the 
Pestic]-c~e-C0ntrol Branch has been Completed, but not yet 
forwarded to RDKS. 
Copies of part of that investigation have reached the 
press, but no conclusion is included in it . . . . . .  
A vote was taken on the motion to investigate, another 
recorded vote was taken, and then the differenoe in talies 
were_ discussed by the press aid Pousette. The first show-of- 
+hands had the investigation defeated. A recorded roll co'If 
votes. 
Giesbrncht ad the deciding 3votes. When +the vote tally' 
was queatlonrd by the press and Giesbrecht was questioned 
byPoasetto, the Terrace mayor said "he withdrew", and 
there+ore the investigation was defeated 
But the saga of the spra~ln~ days before+the Woman's 
~- Festival was to me/the Kispiox Rodeo Grounds, and 
resulted in the women, moving .their festival ~o another 
location citing fear of the effects of the chemicel as the 
reason, the questions raised as to the manner of the rein- 
statement ofthe suspended pesticide license of the RDKS, 
is bound to continue, most likely within the meetings of the 
reg/onai dlsl~ict itself. 
- z .  
BCGEU sltrike has 
far reaching affects 
¢ - 
P 
andPousette a~ecd that was a good idea and Would be 
done; 
Last month's RDKS mee~ng saw- a ruling from tbe 
Chairperson Lee gi l~ that only the directors from the 
beuellUng area could vote on the statm of the sprayin~ 
program, which meant that .~ly  directors Malty Allen 
from Kisplox and Peter Weehor of Now Hazelton could vote 
on the' suspension. 
Weeber said that he would have to reier to his council 
beforedeciding how to vote. The council of New'. linzclten 
has s!nee nclosed t~ spraying program unenimonsly, 
Poullp said that he hademtacted the ministry of meniniple 
affairs. ~ was told t imtal l  regional district members - 
could vote on a motion to rescind a regional diStrict function 
, By Kelth Alford 
Monday,  August  9,  1982 25 cents Es tab l i shed  1908 , Vo lume 76 N0.151 -Terrace-- The BCGEU s.trike seems to 
be affecting union members' more than 
other T exrace residents. 
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Although pickets have closed the th'ee 
estranees to Skeaunview Lodge, director 
Gordon+Galbraith says that matters inside 
are °'normal"-. On the first day of the 
strike, the union waited until noon to seal 
off the long term care facility, and seal in 
the morning shift. 
Galbraith says they "will take each day. 
as it canes",  and that ."care is he ing 
line goes down. 
• Union members on that line," all of whom 
are correctional workers, say that hey are 
forcing those inside to work double shift 
and then changing places with them. They 
ere also keeping the inmates inside, Since 
those who are assigned to the correctional 
ee~re areou work programs such an land 
clearing and the correctimal centre then 
sells, the cut wood for fire places with 
money, from the sale going to the cuntre's 
Imdget, uniOn members hope to force the 
'i provided". + . coat M running the correctional centre up 
~"'~-+'t . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " as a, ba~in lng print in thelr deliberations 
In+~++'~+~I  +seA'vim';,.~.,a~teg~ry and . . . . . . .  '~'+++++o~latlen was 'forthenming from 
the facility has been allowed to keep it, s the person who ~nswered the Skeeea 
Health Union telephone,' xcept directions dietary staff. Negotiations are underway 
with the hurstng union as to the number Of 
nurses that will be available. 
Galbra i th  says ,  " the  Government  
Employee Relations Bureau and the 
BCGEU are trying to+ he fa~ to the old 
folks". 
Pickets also went up atnoon at the 
Terrace Correctienal Centre. Don Bell, 
district director, says that "normal shift 
patterns are occuring "there, but " i fthe 
picket is up at+ a shift change the eerrec- 
tional officer on duty must stay", and down province-wide. 
either do another full shift or wait until the 
to call a number in Vancouver which did 
not answer at all. 
Neither was there an answer at the 
Terrace forestry office, 10ut it has been 
learned that some services uch as forest 
fire watches are still continuing. 
The office of the Terrace Crnwn council 
says ,there is no effect on court" b'y the 
government employee strike. However, 
that applies only to criminal eo .urt, traffic 
+- and small claims courts have been closed. 
BCGEU to resume services I 
. . . . . . .  ~" '~ : : ,~++-~ first,ever - sti']ke by 
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I +++o_+ + ,.++.e+.i won the  K ing  o f  the  MoUnta in  foot race  Sunday  ' morn ing .  -A  
record  number  o f  ent r ies  and  a record  per fo rmance  by  Sue  
Walker  h igh l ighted  the  race  fo r  the  rest .o f  the  compet i to rs ,  but  
S tern~ was  p leased  mere ly  to  w in . :See  resu l t s  page  5.  . 
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Is aei cont s= bom r . =nu,e  - " b ,  ng  
employees wW he rein- 40,O00"memhars feel about 
._stated after esults of a vote the offer, with the results to 
on the latest government made" public Thursday 
wage Offer +are released morning. 
Thursday. _ - ' -e The uniofl had been 
That ~' announcement asking for 15 per cent over 
Sunday by the B.C. in one year and job security 
Government Employees for its nearly 50 per cent 
Union capped a Weekend of auxiliary or part.t ime 
surprises In the four-day-old employees. 
vANcoUVER (CP) --All ' lh5percentover twoyears, the vote. 
government serv ices Fryer ~atd a province- If the offer is rejected,, as 
disrupted by the province' s wide secret ballot wouldbe union leadership recom- 
its held to determine how the mends, then "we'll order 
everybody back ,to work, 
because there is no point in 
inconveniencing the public 
at that point," Fryer told a 
news conference. 
"If we get a solid rejec- 
tion vote, then the premier 
really has no choice (and) 
public-opinion surely will 
insist that he then order his 
the first major Thisha~becnsealeddown . negotiators•to come back to 
over the public" to seven per cent. im- the table,with us." 
wage restraint, + mediately and six p~r cent..+ The tluestion posed on 
halfway through a one-year "voting ballots, however, is 
contract. 
But the final surprise was not limited to the wage 
offer. Fryer said members 
Fryer's statement that no will be asked: "Kre you in 
matter which way the'vote favor of accepting the 
iwent, all picket lines would government's final offers on 
be l i f ted-and m embers~ wages, productivity and 
would return towerk after other issues?" 
Israel ke.pt up its military aimounced arl ier that its after dawn~ driving 
pressure on the Palestine planes~.alen attacked PLO residents back - into 
Liberation Organi~tion in artillery'pesitLons i  Syrian. basements and shelters 
West Beirut' tnday; b0m- contFolled territory • 30 after a brief weekend 
harding Paleatinlan targets kilometres from: the 
from the air, sea. and land, Lchunes~eapltal.ltMld the 
while negotiat ions On raids were in retaliation'for 
evacuating the PLO fi~hter~ fi le shelling of ismd.i  forces 
from Lebanon~ eoni]nuM. -~i the m0unfaln v~ley of 
.The PLO's camp at. Alley. - '  ' ,- , 
Chatllla at +the.so.uthern " The latest shelling came 
edge; of Beirut ~+ and two amid reports that Israel h~s 
beachside positions+ were  1 'agreed  to  a , p ~ [ ~ d - + w / t h o  
attacked by jet f ighter. drawal: 0f/'PLO fighters r 
bombers a(ter 'a  day-inn, g from West Beirut, hut that 
bombardment .by ' I s rae l i  the .:actual pullout was  
gunboats, tanks and ar- sUWed b~' Syria's tongued 
tillery, 
There was. no ~ lmmedlaie' refusal to accept any .PLO 
guerri l las +~untii Israel 
word on casualties. The ~ to withdraw its army 
Israeli air strikes were the from Lebanon. . / 
first in. three days. Sporadic- shelling over- 
The .+ Israeli military night picked up i"tensity 
s t r i ke ,  
d i spute  
service 
in~pduced by both the B.C. 
and~I~feral governments. 
On Friday, all govern- 
ment operations ground to a 
halt, including liquor stores 
and ferry service-to-Van. 
couver Island ~md-smailer 
Gulf Islands, and 0nly 
certain essential services 
maintained - -  such as 
firefighting, air am- 
bulanees, mental health 
hospitals and prisons~ 
Later in the ~y,  ,B.C. 
Ferry. Corp. lint a 'bid to 
respite, during which the restrict pickets at terminals 
Israeils turned 0n the tape. to areas which woul d not 
• allowing: water into" West disrupt normal ferry 
.'Beirut for the first time •in -•operations. The . union 
twoweeks, promptly lifted all pickets.  
4n. 't0dsy's-exchanges, from fer ry  terminals, 
iwitaeases saic(.Israeli tanks -saying It wa~ed to return to 
fired massive barrages at the bargaining table with a 
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.WHYBUYNEW? 
+ WHEN USEOWILL  DO!  . 
+ . j  
OoYou want parts to f ix up your car. but .your budget 
won't allow It? Beat the high cost.of new parts with 
quality used parts.from -- 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
PLO positions near the show of gck>d faith. 
National +Museum check. Then Sunday, union 
point On the Green Line, general secretary John 
'dividing Chi.istla~n East Fryer announced the union 
Beirut from the Moslem would challenge Premier 
. . . .  1 ~ Bill Bennett's claim that the 
. . . . . . .  See  " premier's office been 
inundated with calls.from 
• 'PL  O' unio, members saying they 
would he+happy with the" 
page 3 .government wage offer of'-+ 
635-Z333 or  635 .9095 ~ 
7-  
3690 Ouhan (iostoff Hwy, 16 El 
b. -  
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me 
msea in Th~nldll, and shooting at Lakelse Lake were all 
discussed at the Regional District of Kltimat-atik/ne's 
Saturday meeting. Although a proposed extension of the 
Terraee boundary is rely.in the prelimiusry discussion 
stage the regional district wants Terrace Council to know 
that it would require regional district approval. 
The extensLon would abut he Kits/~knlum Reserve. The 
hand slipped a letter under the regional district door Friday 
evening raisin8 several concerns. Among them the band 
wants time to do a.study on the immediate nd future im- 
pacts of such a extension on the band. The band also claims 
that i(-wot~ked very hard to gets  salmonid enhancement 
program into this area and .has:reeelv.nd o credit, and 
indeed is now excluded from that proposal. The hand 
courted also is concerned about regional district ad ealling 
I~  bids on Kitsumkalum Ski Hill snow removal, and wsnts 
to inake sure that it does not include a piece of. road leased 
from the band. 
Jim Culp says the band is not excluded from. the saimoaid 
program and John Pousettestated the proI~sed ¢oMrsct 
does not include that particular stretch of roadway. 
Both the regional dls~ct and Terrace District C0uncll 
will initiate discussion with the Kitsumkalum Band Council 
over these concerns. 
Thornldil Director Jim CnlP asked that the regional 
• district seek a change to its Iotters patent to allow Thornbill 
tO have its ownTarks and recreation department. There 
are moves afoot o have Thomhill declared a sub-regioeal 
district and this goal was .indicated in the _recently com- 
pleted Terrace and District Master Plan for Recreation. 
Although on the surface this move appears to be one that 
will move 'T  hornbil l  further, away from the i goal of 
sharing faclllliea with Terrace, it is actually one that-will 
bring it closer. It is a preliminary move timt~wlll advance 
• the possibility of Thornhill getting.the:sub.regional status 
.and more autonomy, and opening up the. possibility of 
getting its own cemetary, library, arena, and swimming 
pool. Until that t ime it will continue in s cost sharing 
prbgram with Terrace for such facilities as the library. 
Culp also had a motion passed to have ~he regional 
distr/ct write a letter to the urban transit commission to 
have a Thornhill ~ system moved from "higher priority" 
tO a "highest priority" item. His reasoning was that 
Thornhgl residents are already payi,g taxes for a bus 
system that they don't have. Culp was the mover.of the 
motion to imve thoue taxes levied/fi a regional district 
meeting a couple of-months ago. ~ 
There is "ebnfusion over shnoting and hunting around 
Lakelse ~°Lake. Reaidenis+there ha~d complained of the 
sound of gunfire near w.hene they lie#,/A petitioner told the 
.regional district that both the Fish andWildlife Branch anti 
the RCMP told her the area whs a+ rig"shooting area, But 
regional district fish and wildlife has*+c+0mmUnieated to~m~ 
regional.district that it iS a "shotguns odly', area . 
• While all discharging of firearms Isprohibited within a 
one km range from the Lake. An drder.ln;connc~fl intention 
was to create s sh0t~n only:Wate~0wl hunting' area; 
h0'wever the regulation refered to in that 0i'der is for a no 
hunting area. 
The regional district wants no shnoting at all, including 
target practice, on a to-he-specified area, and shotgonX~dy 
hunting On probably only the southorn and of the.lake; 
Before deciding on exact beundriea for:firearms first a 
meeting will be set up between fish and Wildlife , tl~eYnd and '  : 
gun,club, conservation groups, directors ~Culp and 
Hamiltun, and a spokesman for the lake residents. 
Terrace boundaries, 
expansion discussed 
. . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  _ , .  . . . . . . . .  , ,  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . :~,~ ~,~:~ . ' ~  _ , .  -~  .". . . . . . . . . .  . , . .  ~_, - • .  
ndent bmanne : te 
Re|iglous lead~rs?de,~0~ncecl, nO,clear in the AtllmtiC since it W 
weapous 'Sun,d~y .'.'a~; th0usand~p 0f : November . .  ~ ' • . 
p  ch, la .. ,,Pca  
boa= awa[.ting, the  arrivll 'Of ~ :lint. : .., Clmldlaf~ '.ship Ur~at*d 
.. ,~t ' JO~ a .U .~. : . . ,  :.;:' .~. :/;' :?' : :. . "......Au~trl~tan ketch P ae[f|c ] 
TerraCe, B.rc; by ,Ste,'llng .Publlshers Ltd"  •"  :::'we'~:b~Ve,:intentJ0na!iY cb°~ O°~tF/ :i~ad°zen.°ra~br°wb°li~.. 
' Auth'm- Zed' as ~ond '  .ciass' msli ':Regi;'frat'i~/ L ' ' " C~e'  ~'gOvm'~" men.t:and ~its~.war :.. =; StOWtheOhio by blockin~ 
; 'Number 1201. Posf~e :p•ald i" ~sh;.ret6'rp ~dso'~'."  :° ' l~o~c les l~.  .'we !~.leve.~e ~ la[mi ~..: " •;: .:•T lie navy has eaia 'KWI 
; guar~t~,d/ ' .. i :':/ ".'-"~:~:':•.:;"/. • .'."~;.','.••i... ' ,  ~de~.gy..;. n~lem" ;. weapons: is. immo~ :,;-:~ Cag~,lwh~.th, nhi=nT~4' ~
• " ' -  ' ' " "  . ' "  " ...... ' . " . .  ' illeg~dan~!..UnJlmt' saidUnltedMath°~i,  t '. securitvzunearo,,-d*i-, 
Ter race :  ' -~ .... . " ..' .', .... .~ ;  (;i~.¢ui|iion,: .~ ~'Melv ln  Talbert at the rally; which -"' mov--~,~,;'~h Va~d~'t 
" " :" "' ' ' " • '" = . . . .  0~0 to~ . . . .  "~ --- '~" 635-6357 J: " ~' -  . . . .  " 635-4000 . " d rew a c rowd es t imated  a t  3,  . .7 ,500 .  : ,V io la t ing  the  secur i ty  s 
.... : • ': ...: " '" ' - ", i~°ple. " " bleclu/ders liable for pan~ 
- - " " - T he"first.Trident, the USS Ohio, in-the. yearsin Jail and a $10,000 
. Publisher::Garry Husak : - ~, . . . . . .  nextfew days isexpected to enter Hood " said. " . '  
- ' , Canal m route to its new home .bake.at 
: Ed i to r :  "--'~ " - ; ' -  Bangor; .The-proteste n did not see the ,.. The bloeknde~ spent S 
Br ian  Oreg,g Ohio, although an older Polaris missile . for the submarine's arriw 
: submarine did pass through..the area., try at stopping rite Polark 
' Adver t i s ing  Sales: The protesters rallied on a beach at said.- 
Ter race  ~ Dav id  Hami l tOn i Point ,Julia on the Port Gamble Reset- in other protests again 
vation of the Klafla m Indian tribe, about 16 Sm/da-y, about 3,5OO penpl~ p 
.:Staff Writers.Photographers: Sports:. kilometrea porth of the submarine base. acircleforpcacearoundi 
i~ " • Don Schaffer The rally also was to mark the 37th an- Merritt in Oakland, Calif. 
nlversaries ofthe Aug. 6, !945, bombing of held a vigil in Berkeley,. 
Recept ion-C lass i f ied:  I-: ] Hlroshhna nd the Aug. 9,194~, bombing of Near the Independence 
Nagasaki at the end of ther S~cond World President Harry Trum 
• Carolyn Gibson War. 
:: gathered to observe the 
~. Shelley Douglass of__-the Ground Zero bing, which Truman ordl 
~. ; Circulat ioN: .... =C,~tre for Non-Vlolent Action-naked the ...~ .... 
Maria Taylor crowd for a moment-of silence to com- In Piketon, Ohio, abo~ 
': NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT memorate the atomic bomb victims in some stripped to their :, 
!~ The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright Japan, sitting ina pile of ashes, j 
!: In any advertlsoment produced and,or any edltwlal The Ohio, a $1.2-billlol}, 170-metrs long four-day vigil ending 
!: or photographic content published 'In the Herald.. vessel is the first of 10 Trident submarines, nuclear weapons outside 
~i Repr0duct!on Is not permifled without the wrltteh tite~U'.S. Navy bopes to base in Bangor. Gaseous Diffusion Plant. 
: permission of .the Publisher. The Trident is capable of sending 24 The government-owned 
! ~ Trident I multiple-warhead nuclear uranium. Protesters said I
:- missiles to targets as far as 3,,500 nautical war, survivors would en 
i ,,' .... ,, miles away~ ashes. 
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'= - Fryer calls shots I Letters to ...... 
the  Editor ~- ._ - -  Observes his closest political ally, 
;I 
Council concerns 
.::To the Editor, 
.... ' ; We understan d fro~n~ recent reports that Terrace council 
~in its deep concern for unemployment are forming a 
!committee to look into the matter. 
i This move appears quite humorous, when one recalls 
;:Mayor Gelsbrecht, Vic Jolliffe, and David Gellately's 
incgative votes defeating the request by the local architects 
znd engineers Society, for council's trong support to the 
~ring of a local firm for the new Sk~naview facility. 
! This pr0ject-has been awarded to a Vaneouvercompany, 
[taking approximately $200,000 out of the local economy and 
iweake~ipg qqe o~ Ter~a~ce's ~ecQnd~, rvlce ipg'pp~rL~s • 
~estigation,with~th-ea--wa'r~g%f flds.p~jnct ~ent ly  ' 
~ormed Vancouver based firm. 
i The football seasons underway and our Quarterback, 
Whoever he is,~seems quite confused, playing two different 
games back to hack. 
: Terrace-Kitimat Construction Association 
i Red Cross thanks 
to the Editor, 
The 1982 Red Cross campaign has proven to be a 
J . ., 
~'esounding success thanks to the supreme fforts of Linda 
oung, campaign chairperson, and the support and help 
e received from the volunteers. Some of the volunteers 
~e wish to particularly mention are Shaiis Crampton, 
~arlcne Hogan, Brenda Hourie, Janie J0hanson, Cindy 
Marleu, Diaune Tiedje, Gale Wade, Kay.Parker, Sheri 
Onstein and Linda Hamilton. 
i Thanks to the lard work of these people and others, and 
t~e genero-sity and caring of the people of Terrace, the most 
~uce~sful campaign to date has been recorded, with total 
donations amounting to $2,194.97. 
i On behalf of ~e canadian Red Cress Society, B.C:~Yukon 
I~ivislon we thank everyone for  their concern and 
generosity. -" 
We also wish to thank the Terrace Herald for its support, 
~. the Red C~'ess,jis programs and services. 
: Sincerely yours 
: Zarina Ddya 
: Director 
i . . . .  Financial Resources 
the man calling the union shots in B.C.'s - 
first,provincial employees strike, is an 
individual Of compelling contradiction 
and enigma ........ " ... : 
One moment ,  .he may be :placidly ' 
. beuneing his infant son on his knee. The 
next moment ,  he may be blistering an 
unloved reporter in language that 
would bring ablush to  the Worldly 
features of crusty Jack Mt~,  western 
regional president of the International 
Woodworkers of America. - 
He can switch from a brillia=ni 
discourse on economics to a vicious 
harangue on, say,. the latest move by 
the left-wing postal workers' union in 
the twinkling of a~ eye,,witheUt, lmmdng~ -,~ 
~!for breafli. ' ~.L%~,';~,:.'- ' I:~.,~: :~; F.~"!~ 
"" Hismercurial"tem'perament h:as
become almost legendary in the trade 
union movement. 
The question, of what makes John 
Fryer tick has intrigued 0bse~ers "
inside and outside the labor movement 
for years, ever since he first came.to 
B.C. in 1969 as the young, energetic 
general secretary of what was then a 
feisty but relatively-weak B.C. 
Government Employen~ Association. 
The association, now a 40,000- 
member union on strike against .the 
B.C. government since Friday, is 
seeking a new contract o replace a 
three-year pact with eight-per-cent 
annual wage increases that they say 
were rapidly eaten up hy inflation,~ 
No one seriously questions" his 
achievemedt in building that 
association into a sophisticated, 
Powerful trade.uninn, with bargaining 
rights, union security andan over- 
flowing treasury, 
But people keep wondering how 
someone with so many smarts can get 
into so much trouble. 
Jack Munro: "He's asolld guy; but he 
gets a little harem-ecarem at times." 
Even people like Munro, who is 
genial ly on Fryer's wave-length, as 
bend known to become frustrated by his 
volcanic volatility. 
Munro once threatened, only half- 
jokingly, to throw the bearded Fryer 
out Of a hotel room window during a 
fierce political disagreement.' On 
another eccasion, Munro suggested 
Fryer see a psychiatrist after the B.C. 
Government Employees Union leader 
c~fic.ized a lucrative contract set. 
.tiement by B.C. nurses, claiming it 
would cause industrial .relations chaos 
in the provS~ce. 
• But Fryel', d~"  n~t' sh~away ~ "  
centrovers~/: . . . .  ~' : ' " ' ' ' L ":" "~ k & . . . . . . .  
"My ancestors ~ome from'Yorkshire, 
a county that's known for producing 
pretty stubborn people, I have some of 
those traits. My  people taught me to 
stand Up for. yourself and say what .you 
~hink..l tend not to back away from 
positions just for the Sake of Short-term 
political gain. John Fryer sometimes 
tells the truth when perhaps itwould be 
wiser for ~ not to." 
Fryer has also taken a lot of cHticls~n 
ever the union's previous agreement. 
For' the first time, Fryer disclosed his 
own misgivings at the time the contract 
was negotiated. 
"I was not happy about it, but l'm the 
lightning rod that takes the heat in this 
union. Our bargaining committee 
decided that three eights were the best 
theycould do wtthouta strike, and they 
felt a strike wasn't out there (in the 
membership). 
"My job isto ~the-best  advice I
can,'but if I had had Avote-(Fryer is a 
paid employee of the union, andnot an 
elected official)., I think my hand would 
have gone up as opposed," 
Scientist drinks efflueri  
. . 
- . . . . 
The hor rors  of nuc lear  war  was the  theme of a Heroshima-  
Memor ia l  Serv ice  held at  st.  Maf fhews  Ang l i can  Church F r iday  in. 
Terrace.  The  serv ice Is par t  of the growing  movement  to end the ' 
Insanity o f  nuc lear  energy,  par t i cu la r lv  as it re lates to nuclear 
wen puns. --- 
, Boy usesmermaid fins 
"takes all our money. We expect it to; l~t .. 
what betterway toinvestyour money.".", ?,, 
There is still:room for more children in. 
the Osbernes' large; eight-bedroom home, 
just west of Brampton. The couple tried to 
adopt an institutionalized child in another 
W;ovince recently,, but was told their home 
wasn't whatthe chdld required; 
"Some people see us an institution," 
Gins said, adding it's not true. 
"All the kids chip in, This is a family and ~: 
we ma~e it work as d-unit. We all know o~ ~ 
goal in llfe and work to accomplish it." 
Of the" costs involved, Gina said: "W~" 
buy food in bulk and only when it's On sale ~. 
. . . .  We (preserve) a lot of food. For 
example, we put down 25 bushels o f  
tomatoes a year. They (the children) love 
doing i t -  they haven't discovered it's 
work yet." . . . . .  
Ryan offers resignation , .  
MONTREAL (CP) -  Claude Ryan will Thin.gs have gone downhill for Ryan 
resign as  leader of the Quebec Liberal since be led federalist forces in a thamping 
party Tueglay, says his press attache, victory0ver sovereignty-associatio n in the 
Pierre Daigneault. 1980 referendum. 
I 
Daigueault said Sunday that Ryan will 
*~ iK i l l e~e C b-Ju: thgnks EDMONTON (CP) --  Scientist ...... Jan process. Kruyer-had complained the  assemblyProbably retain h i sand  eo~dSeat in0ffer tothenati°nalremain as 
i " Krnyer is so certain his oil sands recovery council was going to sit on his .patent leader until a•conv~ntJon is held tO select a
invcoflon leaves effluent clean enough to rather than develop it commercially.- " -successor. . • " - . .. 
: : .... _ ....... *~ _: ............. _ drink, he_will drink effluent after, it's been i Since then, bath the council and. Kruyer_ . Ryan: will: make ~ a-"public- statement ,To the Editor, - 
i On  behalf of the Kinetto Club of"Terrace, lwould like to treated by.his process, hayemade amends. " " Tuesday after meetings of the pa~y. 
thank the 594 people of Terrace who gave the gif t Of llfe a t  "It's a.g[mmick,, but it pro¥_es a point," 
the Red Cross blood donors clinic on July 20. he said. "We use only hot water in. our 
: This was a record year for Terrace, Thanks to the 32 process. Ther~ are no toxic chemicals." 
~oluntoers, the Red Cross team and the local merchants" Kruyer, who has had an extensive 
tvha donated the f0ed and drinks. Also many thanks to'the career with the Alberta Research Council, 
said the process not only.Lmproves the groups who entered the challenge for the best percentage of - " 
donors, the winder being the employees ofCanada Safeway comp!ex ~methed Of separating oil from 
"~td., and the runners up being the employees ofBairyland. sand,'it does so without the toxic chemicals 
Congratulations . . . . .  required in the process used by Suncor Inc. 
: A speciallhank s tot.he annual donations of: Old Dutch and Syncrude Canada Ltd,, owners of the 
Foods, Dairyiand, MoUntview Bakery .Ltd.,. Goodwill- twoisrgestoil sands plants in the province ,million price for.installation, Kruyer said. publisher,, who became lender in 11978. 
" near Fort McMqrray. " 
Kruyer's process uses an oH-attracting eauens..and executive, of what they view as his authoritarianism, 
sieve that allows water and sand to pass Itwas first reported Saturday that Ryan~-, - have said privately that they want him to 
through, while oil remains clinging. The..does not believe he can survive the step down. 
current method for separation requiros the automatic r.eview of his leadership The caucus and executive will'have to 
use of pollution-causing caustic'chemicals cheduled for the party's policy convention 
that can not be removed from the effluent. Sept, 17-19. " ' 
At current 0il prices,, his process will Ain-housesurveyissaldtoshowtltat no 
yield about $96 million annually in moro than 20 per cent of the 2,000 delegates' 
recovered oil and easily pay for.the'S50- back il~_.57-year-old former newspaper- 
" I .  believe that commercial im- LeD~, oir repurtedtoday that RYan has 
plementallon of this technique could add alsoseen the results of a Survey conducted 
decide whether to~let Ryan stay until his: 
s~ccessor is picked er to appoint an in- 
terim leader. The poss!bllity of turning. 
next month's policy meeting into~ a-.. 
ieadershfp battle i s  co~ldered unlikely. 
The most logical .choice' for caretaker 
would be the widely-respocted!Gerard D; Bottling North Ltd., Terrace Cooperative Ass~ istlon, 
Canada Safeway Ltd., .All Season Sporting Go~ls,"Totem " 
Press Terrace Ltd,, Shoppers Drug Mart,. Westend Food 
Mart, B.C. Telephone, C.F.T;K. Radio & T.V., Northern 
Sentenel, and Terrace Daily Herald. 
• .. Sincerely yours, 
• :" " " LindaYoung 
The Herald welcomes Its readers comments. All . 
letters to the editor of general public Interest will be 
printed. They shouldbe submlHed 48 hours in ad. 
vance of desired publication date. We do, however, 
retain the right to refuse to print letters on grounds of • 
poulble libel o.rbed taste. We may also edit leltsrs 
for style and langth. All letters to be comldofed for 
publl~tlon must be signed. It Is Impossible to print a 
:' Setter submitted within 24 hours of desired 
; .  
publication date. 
t" 
. If suece~ully.implemented on a larger Levesque, .~e veteran:house leader who ~ scale, the process could revolutionize the .... greatly to help reverse the tragl~'Situ~tion on behalf of the federal Liberal party, 
. - that Is oeeurrin • resentl n the  showing former prs er.Robert!~o~ans#.., ran the party f~.mor~thun.a Year/When oil sends industry in northern Alberta nd . . . .  g. p Y o : , . . . . .  ~ .. ~ ....... :~ , .:, ..:.,..~ 
• .r=,,,.., r.;,;,...=.0..._, . ~ , . . . . . . , . . . .~  .. .Athdbesoa River system," he said. ' the top .leadershtp~zl~an~ ~' ,~ the. .%~ Bouraesa rosi~'ed swiftly after~ the.1976- 
m . . . . . .  ,,,,~ . " . . .  : - .  • . Six months ago, we were not at a stake. '. ng.of ~ " ~  L .ce..n~o~[~P~d~..~>::~. election lessto the Parti QUebecols~ '-,.-/..: 
"':I~uyer"]'~m ' '~0"nto"  ~*resldent and': • ..to test thison ~heeommeceial  market; hut- :,The.poll. done in..a~5. "~/ : !~ le*~ . . . .  .'. ; . : " - - /  :.' : -  " -: 
--.._ ~..... : . . .  • .~="~ _ ...,'- we'.ve testod it in our pilot plant andha~,,e' CROPpo l l lng  houi~;:ba'/i;':the";Li~': ..Bourasaai: a.'~.v&rs!.ty P~deser .ahd i  
owner-presment ot m-uyer'v, esoaren ann " " ~ . . . .  .... -.. ' -  ' "-" " -- - economle critle in "Ce 'a"---i ---"-"-~'":": manugemedt  e0nsul~nt',days,i~;Iswil~hg-. 
r~.,,, . . . . .  , ,a  ,. . . come up w~m extremew poamve restore. "" . m , uuu, um~mumyf"  to serve the;pa~y i~,~'~t~ai~e~apaeltY:lt 
• .-~:~:~,,.,~,~,.~,,.u....:. ....... . . . '  .. . . The  process will have  to be=oroven .Danlel Johnson, in"second Place with 21 desires. . ...... ' .... ~" , "  .. • .: 
Anmysts ~ammar  w~m Ifa'uyerl wora - " 
commercially viable on a !m~g. erScole: per 'cent, followed by .former finance.a As an afterMinn, er si~aker,he has been' 
say his proL)osals are le~/timate'/and before it.is implemented in the pr imary,  minister Raymond Garneau at lSpercent, indefatigableln denouncin~ the ec6h~mlc unique. 
-'.'Certainly, he has shown that his con- 
cept does a very good Job, of separating oil .. 
from the oil sands," eald Gary Martin, 
head of the oil sands re~,arch divigio'n at  
Ule,Alberta Research .C0uncil.."He:is.a 
very l'esponsibie~cientist." ' .. 
Four years ago, the council flred_Kruy~.. 
after 15 years of service because he 
refused to sign over a patent on the new 
bitumen recovery process of ~an oil sands- Ryan is last  with eight per cent. 
plant, Kruyer. said. .  . l,e Devoir. says that the federal Liberal .. 
He plans to do this by proposing to one of party~ disappointed bythe poor showing of 
thein rnlPsandscom ' Garneau, their preferred candidate, - ,~  .... ~ . . .panles mat they . . . . . .  
use;It in recoVering oil from their latl inp commissioned a subsequent poll to which - 
ponds. , : / ..~ _:- . .  _ . , . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  thenamesofsaveralOttawaLlberslswere - 
Ted Syr,:0f the Albecta"Oll_Sands-.-ad de :: : '. : : .  - / -  ~.. ' .  
Tedmology and Research Authorl ~sald : Bourassa was still the frontronner but . 
the results he has .seen so  fat"are en-. Jestice_MinlsterJean ChreUen came .~ a. 
ceuraging. . . strong second. 
record of the PQ, trading on his reputation '
for, financial acumen at  a time when 
deficits and unemploymentarehigh. ? 
ohnson, a former vice-president' of 
Power/Corp;, has similar-ap ~l;plubi.U~ - 
advantages ofalp01itical h6~hold name. 
His father I :the late Daniel Jshusbii,: ~,aS ~, 
Union. Naflonale •premier of Quebec from 
t ~ t o  X~d.  ,. " -. • - 
: . , - . %  . . . .  , 
The Liberals expected to easily dislodge 
the Parti Quebecois in the  April, 1961, 
provincial election. But.Ryan,s arid style• 
and inahtiity to adapt o the demands of .... 
campaigning on television were big fac- 
tors in the~PQ's"80-to.42 seat victory~: 
Most members of his caucns, resentful 
Children's Centre, who devised a plastic 
fin for J .  J. 
Once she pulls it over J. J.'s bottom, he 
churosi~?~through the water,, the nylon- 
" reinforced fin-moving him up the pool. 
"Thefin Is great for J. J.," said Bech- 
mann. "It allows him. to experience 
something that other kids take for granted 
--  that' s something spseisi." 
Meeting sUCh challenges isn't un- 
common in. the  close, loving Osl~rne 
: family becau~. 13 of their 14 children are 
~dopted and have either physical or 
emotional disabilities. 
Chubby littie Patrick, 2, is blind and 
deaf, Talll, also 2, hasn't any arms and her 
legs have no .femur bones. Other children 
have epilepsy, spins bffida, learning 
disabilities or psychological problems. 
made solution kids" and doubts he'll'give birth again. 
'rhA.~horn~,flr~t.~Utlltted l~l~'~th'h -"' '~ L~'Why~ r°duee~ds'whe~'thv~lM are 15t~f 
~; lifey~g~then:tm~n. ~,~ D~iter I~ans~ ~' ' t~tha~tlc~t l~av~0n~W~]l~d ~,.~.J J~ 
A~ead of the prosthetic' an~:~i J i l~  "'~'~J Hev,inmband, ..Ra~JS'/?'t~q~dUtintenA~ 
mechanic, and Gma said the large family ~epartment  at the Ontario Cripped ' ' 
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) re•Joshua John 
(J. J.) Osborne loves the Water. 
That's not unusual in a seven-year.old, 
but because J. J. was born without legs 
and stamps for arms, his fondness for 
playing in the family pool presented his 
parents with some special problems. 
Finding a way for him to propel himself 
throUgh the water required a custom- 
In 1972, the 0sherries belonged to a group 
thatrecruited a optive parents especially 
f~)r children with special needs. • 
"We saw some of the kids and became 
totally involved. We decided that if we 
expected someone lse to do it, we might 
as well do it ourselves," Gins, 35, said, 
Her "birth child," is Jo.h!my , 11, but 
Gins identifies the whole gang .as "my 
,, . " "  
sex   ndem  r ' I n~~r '~=d _ -  t . t ,n ' . . . . . .  
'! i:~]~' muraeters and ~tlA molmtm. : : ! . , :  :: : ::~, ';.~ay~ ~, "h e r~,  e~,,: '~?We'ro livingina, hm~ than . perf~ t : ;Vancouv ~, ~ average Of two participants es=,year¢ome :, .could be t~ lc  crimes. ,: ' " +" : " k . Lgk~ g~ B/ ~ ::~' ~ 
' ~.~!z.~i  ~ .vTZonth~ a~ter ~e,con~c.~.n ,o f~.mur .~ , .,.w.Orld t', '!. ,], : ,  .;! .. ;* . 1'" • " ' '  "."' lI' :i '. • h~n. ,  ~e .  pz"mrin¢ .~: ' priso n system:,.Under ,JL.~ederal-: /I!za!.lO pe~,.eent r~t  rate ~ompares ~avora~ wi!b a,. 
LB~:~ ~"  . . . .  " ~  ' V~" '  " "~ "gL ~ ~'~ U"  ~ [ ~ : ~  "~ "" .  ; ~ ': L~'. : ' ; '  :k' * ';4k M : : ' ~J *" :, : F h', I"' : , '  ~' J ~ B ~'I' ~ I r ~ : ' : :  .... : # p ~  ngr~e~t ,  . . . .  ~ . . . .  : . .  ' , may oy  a mee~ uptvem~ mar  ~ ~ at the  ...:" 
, ~( .~,~. t~aa ~o~ai u~,nt  Pr~P'~ L, ~'C!" ~, '~t,'.l~O of~/ 1,~ ~=,~ ~ ~ .;c, w~ : ~ the value ~ ~p~to~m z, q~.ed  by ~, :  ~ rate.. :. ~ . . ,  ~ ' ,  ..... : ~::~, . :  ~ ~, : 1 
, ~al  anu'pm~deis! ._pT~s, . I" " : " ~ : " ~' ~ ~ " :" , ' :' j" : ~ V ~  ~ ~ SU~'u : ra~: ,~C~,  t ,  bug l leW : ~  ~,:• :p.mfemdonm who.work ~th sex• offeade~.:: " 'L . " '' ." " ': : ' ' " ' ' ,  " . " " ' '' , . . . . . .  : ". ' " : ' ~ " "  , : ' ' " " '  ~ ~ ' '  ~ ~ " , ' '  " : '' ' ' : 
...,i' ~Is  ! l~e chance. = that Olso.n, convl(!ted,:Jani~ 14, t~-,. ~ t  am~t? . .Add  late~t.-availa~e Overome~t:  .... v~:,~.,-:.,: ' '" ' t I ' ' ' ' 1 I' " I"' ': L :"' ~'" I''" ' 1 : '~. ~' ": ' : ':. '"" 11. ' ~' /' ~" I / ~`' '  F ~ '  C ~ I  " ~ " ~  J ack  :S.,~.. ~ .~S... ':' .::. 
• :~ef .~ts  of f~",~oen mur~ Ot ~.c. ~ . t~,  !'~'• i~ ~0 _or.tba ~,=~ ~e in p~,n= b~ •the.~v~, :... .~o ~=e ~,~ i~:'~'bt, ~i:~o~d ,~w.how . ~ p~mor - -ma~ that ~.~.  ~.4o ~e=t  or ~...• :.; 
. .~=,? - ,~  .~a~,, .~=V=r,: ~,~.. ~m!~.O=~~ ..~ ~: '~  :~e !.0~/,~ =~==. -- -• •-~., .:~ :/=~i~:: •: m~y ~r,~ua~ ~ the p~ ~mm~.," ~ . .~ . .  i: ~,~xoft~rsinc..~,= ~e,.nl ~ ,=,~.~=.d  : ~ 
' ~  Se x onenaers in u.u, who wm W,aU~ ~,  ariel :  : m ~uen,  my sex o ffm,iers c,~victsd:in B,Ccare offenceaftsr their ~!ea!¢Ll~...pr:Ogr' ambasexls ~sinco• /0 t me, ~, m e t~ o ! c ,r~re more umn ~ce. ' - , • ,  
~,~l~mmd~ , . ' F ' ~ k . I ;"  I ' ' kr ' ' tr~tO,Otberprovtnce~becau~mtheteareemmdtsble, lf/~butthepd~m'saetingmi~liea]director, Al isoad;said• . : : , ,  ,• , . •, .• , ,  ' ," • • ' . • , 
, , ,: . . . .  . #: , " . .' . : . . . .  . j an -  . . .  ", " . p r~,  " " . .  on ,  . . . . .  ; . . . .  * 
,Ira .~datrl=~.rv!ees for the ~vin~Jal ~rrocti0~branch;. voluntary_~'eatmentprogr .mnspecifleallyaimedats~0nml many of the.~raduatoe are atilt'serving long senteeces, II . . ~ , ~ ~ I r ~ , %  | 
~.,'~e~m..~.~'psychologlst/said~hereisapropo~d' f ra .~fenders ..... . " ' ,  . . . ~ ,  : . . .  " He sald perhaps.10 per' eant of these pnople have been| - .~f j ,  O~"~'~"~'slqk'~ " . . [ 
'.~Uity,~o~.sexual ~ffenders ~serv/ng time and counselling.., i .Tb0sa~0are~emenin~heseaoffundermprogramat~e convicted o| a aubsequest exual offence. Based on this| 4T "~1 | |~"  ~ | 
• f.~ ~who have been released, . . . R~0n~ . P~yc~a~C C~tr~, the fed~nl ~L. maximum percentage , three of the 30 men will commit another sex| , N | • ' | 
' I Pmv indo l  I 
B.C firefighters .-,and townsstill on alert a WlNNINGNUMBERS 
i : -~  iong, hot July the worst may be over for exhaunted 
~ts rs  in Alberta and Sukatohewanbut a major f i r s ts  
~t~reaten~ a small northern* community hr British 
ii,. R~ldoats of Coal River, B.C., were on an.evacuation 
ide~ Sunday after returning to the homes they were forced 
to tim Saturday. *- '- 
' Ken  BrZithwalte; eperations sups ' in .dent  for the B:C. 
Forest:.servie~.,a~ ..!~ease Lake, sald Ceal Rlvar residents 
Were told to be ready at a'moment's notice if the second - 
]~'~est.forest fire/n the province's history again threatens 
the resort town,' 
there," he.4aid. • The Saskatchewan Provincial Forest Fire Control Centre 
Of the 21 fires still ravasing Alberta forestd~19 ~'e under said, for the first time since June 10, there are no major 
control, one Is being held and one -- the ~lO,O00-1mctare fires burning in the province. 
blaze in the Footner Lake area, 850 Idlometres northwest of 
Edmonton--  is still out of control, an Alberta Forest Ser-" The B.C. fire covers more than 16(},000 hectares and is 
vice spe i~esmun said Sunday. estimated tobe 120 kilometres long and 32 kilometres wide. 
• The Alaska Highway was reopened Sunday after being 
Be~e Brouner, fire control officer_with the .Alberta ~l~ed for five hours When winds fanned the blaze and 
Forest Service, said the Fooiner Lake fire will soon be • caused it. to jump f i~ breaks cut by firefighters.' 
controlled. - Thirty ~orkers, six bulldozers, four water trucks and two 
helicopters are being- unedm combat he fire. 
Bank has.cost, cutting plan  
TORONTO (CP) - -  The Bank of Montreal h~embairked 
on a rem~e of  eost~utting measures  that wil/lnvolve 
reductions In customer service and probably more branch 
elosfunp than the 50 announced last week, a bank official 
says. 
"The numbers are not determined.. (but) I think that 
we're going to see a very significant reduction in the 
number of banks (b~'anches) in'the next year.," said William 
IIsrker, the bank's enior vice-president, 
The Bank of Montreal has about 1,290 branches. 
I-Iarker said banks in Canada re experiencing "a very 
difficult time right now. ant branch system is very difficult' 
to continue affording," 
In the next 10 to 15 years, he said, modem te~mology 
: such as computerized banking outlets, could wipe out the 
. . . f rom pa  e~ 
PLO screened. 
western dJ~!qt~,rPhe~PLO.:~However, Israeli Defence 
guerrillas battled back~W~tb,,:~inl~e¢;!~Arle~ ~; .~h~ .n
m~t.ar~J,I/4U~xd~as~t i,,, leealed,,,a deal had. been 
Assoc ia ted  Press  struck. 
eor~respondent s Tom "There is no 
Baldwin and Samuel Ko0, arrangement, agreement or
watching from a rooftop deal possible at the 
vantage point close to the moment," he told Radio 
museum line in Christian . Israel afte~ meeting with 
East ]Beirut, said there was U.S. presidential envoy 
no sign of-an Israeli ..... armor , Philip Habib at his 
advance despite the In- " headqunrtersin the Baabda 
tensity of the tank fire. suburb of Bafrut. " 
State-run Beirut l~dJo 
reported heavy damage and 
several people injured in 
today's fighting. 
Blaming PLO fighters for 
sparking the latest ex- 
el~ange, Israel said its 
gunners fired at 'the' PLO 
guerrillas who launched 
katymba rockets at Israeli 
forces near the city's, race 
course. The Tel Aviv 
command also sald-its 
troops "consolidated" their 
posiU0ns around the.PLO 
enclave at. the Beur~ el- 
Barajneh refugee camp' on 
the ~outbern edge of the" 
city. 
On the political front, 
Prime Minister Menachem 
l legin expressed optimism 
Sharon said the-main 
problem was that Arab 
countries were not willing to: 
give refuge to the bulk of the 
PLO forces. 
. . . .  ~-:: . . . . .  . 
. . , . . .  
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bank branch altogether. "You could argue.that there isn't a 
need for any bank branches:at ll." - 
The bank's approximately 20,000 employees wil l  be 
reduced by attriUon and the Closing of bmd~ branches, he 
eald. 
Where possible, the bank will find jobs at other branches 
for good employees, he said. "If:they're not a good per- 
forming employee, I don't try very hard, obviously." 
Also affected by the bank's austerity program aresmedl, 
Inactive accounts and student loans. 
Studento wishing to negotiate their government- 
sponsored edue~tinn loans through the Bank of Montreal 
will now be able to do so only at 20 branches in Ontario, one 
of whichwill be in Toronto. 
By handling such loans at fewer branches, Harker said, 
*the bank can "increase the expertise" of staff handling the 
students" pb0blems. 
He also saidan existing policy of nng0flating loans only 
with students who have been bank customers for at least six 
months will now be enforced. " * 
The bank-has been closing accounts containing sm~ 
amounts that have been inactive for sLx months or longer, 
and transferring ,the -money to its' own assets. 
.,~',,HSrke~snld if:anZeeount bad'been I active for tw ~, fiX, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ........ ..,,~ ~ ..~ .. ,~ 
"" ~/~',~tiie biiiik would nbtify the euntomer'and if It had been 
dormant for 10 years; the money would be turned over to the 
Bank of Canada, as required under the Bank Act, 
But, to reduce paperwork, if a small account bad been 
'inactive for more than six months it would be closed, he 
sald. 
.Other austerity/measures include: asking people who 
work in the same building as their bank to pick up their 
,monthly business tatements in person_or pay $1 for 
mailing; paying part-time mployees hired after June I at 
1961 rates; increasing the charge f eerUfled cheques to 12 
from 50 ee~ts; andTencouraging customers to use its 
computerized banklng system. 
The bank is also increasing Its reserve fund (used to 
cover bad loans) by about 30 per cent:over last year and 
checking more.carefully tomake sure that services ran- 
dared are billed to customers. 
• ,~ .......,- . '~ . . , i ,~  J 
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1 T/A 
Sunday that the PLO forces 
"will leave soon and we will 
not have to enter Beirut." 
/ i  ~ in  t. a speee.h in.: 
Jerusalem said that-up to 
~.,~oo PLO ;uerrlllus could 
remain in West Beirut to  
protect the Palestinlan 
civilians there until a 
mu]tinatienal western 
peacekeeping force is 
deployed. Previj~usly Israel 
demanded that all the 
estimated 6,000 to 9~000 PLO • 
guerrillas leave before the- 
_ peacekeepers from the , 
United States,France, I ta ly  
and Grecce came in, . . . .  
But in  his address to the; 
~graduating' class at the ~' 
,National Dnfence Colleg~ '/.~ 
Begin wa.rned that Israel 
would- evict .any PLO 
guerrillas who refused to 
• leave after the force starts 
moving in  ' 
His  remarks ~followed *a 
statement by an Israeli 
official':-that U:S. State 
Secretary George-Shultz 
had told .Israel that a ' 
peaceful solution for" the" 
eyacuatlon of the PLO 
guerrillas "could be ex- 
poeted within 48 hours." 
Bmuner said the lull in fire activity in Alberta-may only 
be temporary. 
So far this year therehave been 1,144 fires reported, 
destroying almost 700,000 bectar~es of timber. A year ago at 
this time, there bad been only 800 fires reported which 
destroyed about 60,000 hectares. 
But last yearthe fire problem did not escalate until mid- 
August; when the worst of the fire seasen is usually ever. 
The season eventually saw a record 1.2 million hectares 
burn, Brouner said. 
This year might not be a problem because it is not as dry 
a6 last season, . . . .  
"It's possible the situation will get worse because things 
can always change, but we think We're fairly safe from now 
on." 
• SUMMIT APARTMENTS " 
i. • ! One & Two bedrooms featur ing : ,  
";:"" ;~u. aWall to wall carpaflng .~:• ,~ .,,: 
- -  oRAQUETBALL COURTS ' , .  
aGymnsalum fadl l f les 
~On-slte management 
For  your  persona l  v lewin~ v is i t '  
, : our  apar tments  da i ly  a t :  
260.7 PEAR ST. 
o~.il 
635-5968 
• MAJESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD. 
p, 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
JULY 30 : JULY 16 * 
5~6 J6Jg[6-[~ ~ ]_$.~ 
JULY 23 __  JULY 9 
~'[T I I I2 IO I  9 -~ l tlslOIvlY[ ] 
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare 
..... the number drawn for that date with the number on 
. your ticket. 
• If only the last six, five, four, three, or two digits on 
your ticket are identical to and in the same order as 
the winning numbersabove, your ticket is el ig ible 
to win the corresponding prize. I ''°'" %1 
last 5 digits win $ •- . . . .  , .... 
last 4 dipits win 
last 3 diQits win $25 ] 
last 2 digits win $10_ ! 
- {Complete I~iZe dlMIll oft ,rev@ll~ of tickel} " 
REDEMPTION OF CJ~II PRIZr~ 
GASH PRiZES:Winners of major prizes maY~clslm 
their prize by folloWing the claim .procedure On the 
back of the ticket• . 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes,-up ]o  end  
including $1,000may be cashed at any.branch of" 
the Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce in western 
Canada,..or b~/following the claim procedure On the 
back of the ticket. 
In the event of discrepancy between this Ilsl and the official 
winning numbers list, the latter shall prevail. 
r,~u~p.um 
PRIZF.S 
of 
~,LL TICKETS WITH AN AUGUST 1 
DATE ARE ELIGIBLE. 
/~ . ..',~\. : " '~./:~... . ,  H H 
.- . .-. 
• "~ 81ZE 
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• SUGGESTED LIST 8ALE PRICE 
s169 "; ,i29- 
Whatever your car, whatever 
your drivlng needs, T/A" 
High Tech "~ radials fill the 
bill. Now's the tlme to save 
on radials that do 
evewthlngthat's 
technologically posslble to 
help your car run safe and 
smooth for thousands of 
miles. And your T/A ~ 
High Tech" dealer makes 
TECHNOLOGY THAT MOVES YOU FROM 
o Br.GOODRICH AND YOUR T/A" DEALER Hurry. 
sure you'll drive away, 
confident you've bought • 
the best--at the best pdces l  
~o 
h 
TM 
"HIG H TECH 
k . '~ . . '~B" . J~ . . 'q l  
l FGoodrich 
. . - . - -~  - # 
CEDARLAND TIRE SERVICE 
: : .  . i . =../ i  . . . . . . . .  • 
:e B.C. • (A Kal ,Tire Associate Dealer) _ 
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Your  :, . . . .  :-.i: , . . . .  
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_\  
:I havedecided that it would be good for the C.a~om if all my worker mice were given onl~v-8 to 14 v i ~ e a 7  
ana ~ am going to tell my Head Gerbil wh  ° m m charge of the cheese supply not to let'them have one piece re°re'" 
i 
' ' : ,  
~ i~; 
We need more cheese. Can we live on 14 pieces a year? " ", 
? [ "  
/ 
Pierre 
Le Peau 
As KingCat in the land I have decided to give my worker mice only6 pieces ofci~e--ese this 
year and 5 the next. They are lucky :to have any cheese at all. What you must do isgo 
back toyour Catdom and tell your worker mice that 14 pieces ofcheese isfar too much for 
them and you am now going to give them 6 this year and 5 next and that is just what he 
did. " " , ..... , 
Now that' Pierre Le Peau hag told me what to do we can teach o~ur cl~eeky worker mice a lesson. I am going 
to change the rules again and give them less cheese than I s~id I would. After all, I am the Premier Cat 
and I can do as Iplease. . :. 
i : 
• --[., 
i I, 
The worker mice had been fooled. They thought that the Premier Cat 
had been te]ling'the truth when he said he would give them 14 pieces of 
cheese. The 'mouse committee had already asked all the Premier's 
worker mice what they should do and were told that if the Premier Cat 
woul'd not give them 14 pieces ofcheese like he promised then they would 
stopworking for him until he did. They:didn't think thePremier Cat was 
being fair with his new Pierre Le Peau Cl~ese guidelines. , • .' . . . .  . , ; : . .  : : .~ , :  , . . . . :  . • 
. Meanwhile, the Head Gerbil]had been meeting with themouse. [ .: ' ~ ' 
committee and told tl~em if they agreedto work longer hours he [ " : .. : 
. might be able to getthem 2 pieces of cheese. This made the.i:] : ~, ..... 
. worker.mice very mad. They hadall seenthe Premier Cat onTV l, ; ; " : :/ . 
• saying they could have H pieces ofcheese. Then they hearhim [, ~ ; . = .~, 
 " say the~ could have 0 to 10,Now his ChiefGerbil told them tl~ey~ [. [ _ ~' 
- "  .could have two . .  ' .  " ' . ; " i ' :~ :  " I ,i.ia:.,,. 
right to~exp;ect more c hedse .~ tliePremier : .  ~' ;. , :  ;~;! 1 ;:; ~,  ~ ;;. ~ :;.; ~.~ ; ;; ~ ~; ~ I-, : ~" ~ ';~ 
i,mean tbrd~would have lesS.for their favourite" ~', :, ':,7~; i: ~ ..; :.~ ::.i 
vorld and cat Expo s atwhichthey show other ~. - i; i:. ~=i 
• .,. .; ..? ; 
.' : . ,  
L!Em 
' ,- 
7 ~;i~(!:= i~:.: ~i ¸ 
i ! i!ii!i  i ¸ 
V 
Tim 
,hzrald ...-,,,,o,.. SPORTS . . . . . . . .  don schaffer 
The, Kermode Challengers won the team 
trophy at the Kermode Canoe Regatta 
Saturday at Exchamslks River, with their 
thi'ee canoes combining for two wins and a 
• -second in class. From left are Brian Bellne, 
Cheryl  Dyck,  Denise Kenney, Norm Bel ina,  
Lor l  Mer r i l l  and lan  Gordon. Bel lna and'  
Bel ina won the men's  class Dyck and 
Kenney the women's  and Mer r i l l  and 
Gordon were  second In the .mixed. 
- Kermode Regatta was hitchless 
Thls y~r ' s  Kermode Canoe 
Regatta was the safest ever, with all 
~I retries finishing the 3c-mile course 
without mishap, 
_~ "No.one quit and no-one got alum= 
ped," sald Cathy Crach; organizer of 
the regatta of this year's edition of the 
race' from Rome Bar to Exchamslks 
River Park~ " I t  was a real safe race." 
Geord Vander Meule n and Henry de 
Hans won the event in their racing 
canoe in a record time of 3 hours, 18 
mlnutos 24secendo. in second spot, 3O 
., seeonda behind the winners, were Tim 
Temayer and Dan Mallow, also in an 
spin class eance,in a time of 3:18:54. 
Top finishers in - the  men's 
recreational canoe clam were Norm 
and Brian Bellna, who took 3:35:54 to 
• complete the course. The Bellnas 
were third overall. 
In second spot in the men's eksa 
were Mike Belanger and Jin~Jensen, 
.In a time of S:4t:0e, while third place 
went Jim Grifflths and Rick 
Letourueau, who comein at 3:44:01. 
FtrIt in the mixed canoe class were 
Jacks Cook and Kovin Seaton, who 
finished in 3:47:27, while ascend went 
to" Leri Merrill and lan Gordon, who 
came in at 3:52:40. Third in class 
were Jane Holtom and Dave Cunliffe, 
who completed the course in 3:56:39. 
There were enly two women's 
canoes, first in that class going to 
Denise Kannny and Cheryl Dyek, who 
in 3:58:~.  Last to cross the 
line were Connie Clark and Dlane~ 
Caddy. ,. 
There were only two teams that 
entered a boat in all three classes, the 
winner of ~ challenge gdng to the 
• .Kermode Cimllengers, made up. of 
Bslina and Bellns in the men's class, 
Merrill and Gordon in the mixed and 
Dyck and Kenncy in the women's 
class. Most teams only entered two 
• canoes. 
" D .... ' • • Stern #o s.nn Kma f moan'" ... t ", • , . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ..... :..., ........ ann 
KaH SternerwenSunday's King o( year's record 'time of 37:2~, set by McKinnon was the top male over 40, 
the Mountain footrace in a time of Colln Parr. Parr finished fourth thls coming in 39th, with a 54:58. Elaine 
38:23, but although e didn't set a year, barely missing the 40-minute Fleiechmann was the top master's 
record for the fastest ime, he was mark but setting a rea~ble  t ime female, placing hlst'~qth a 57:26 time. 
at the Terrace Speedway Sunday, as 
he wen four races including the final 
20-lap jamboree race at the end of the 
day's racing. 
Sbeasby,whoset a new track record 
twice two weeks ago at the Memorial 
Day race, dominated the A hobby 
stock class, winning the trophy dash, 
the heat and the main.as rweil as 
taking the jamboree. 
Second to Sheasby in three of those 
four races was Randy G~edwin, who 
placed in the dash main and jam- 
. boree, while in third spot in the dash 
was Dan Fagun. Third in the main 
was AI Rasko, while in the jamboree 
Sheasby wins 'four at Speedway : :i 
Tom'She.by had himself a fine d~y showing was Gary Kerr.= a junker, dash, while Mike B~quew~:~."  i :' " 
Rasko and Herb Quasi placed and and Normandeau third In the heat. , 
Showed in the A hobby heat. Normandaau socend'aed Green third 
In B hobby .stock, it was Jim in the main. 
"Dai~neau!t winning the heat and the 
main event, with Dmmb. Ward and In the S Junker clam, Rlek Kennedy 
Rich Rothne,/second and third both was the winner of two eve.ts, taking 
times.ln the .B hobby trephy dUh, Bill. "thetropby daeh overBrad Mere~ and 
Packer drove the Radio TK-Sundance Dlao Stella and the main over 'Ken 
S _peclal to the win; coming out of that Prttchard and Tim Obzera, ' while 
race as the only survivor of a four-car ' placing second behind l~itcherd and 
field, ahead of Stella in the. heat. 
Top driver in the A junker class was 
Ke/'r, who won both the heat and the 
main and was second to 
Gerry No~andeau in the trophy 
dash. Bill, Green was third in the 
LI 
Powderpuff winner was Betty Ann 
Woodcock, with Melanie Rothney 
second and Lisa Brock third. 
Next racing at the Speedway is 
August 15. 
Hirsch Creek hostsluniors and seniors 
Hirsch Creek Golf and Country Club hoeted two tour. 
zmments over the weekend, the first being a junior open on 
Saturday and the second a junior-senior event Sunday. 
Daryl Craft and ~ Law were low gross prizewioners 
Saturday, Craft topping the men's scores with an 80 and 
Law finishing with an 87 to lead the women.. Sunday's 
junior-asnior low gross winners were Tony Dellja and Jarri 
Yrkki, who combined for an 81 to lead the pack. 
Meanwhile, in Terrace, Bruce and Debbie Carmtheri 
wen the annual CP Air golf tournament a  Skemm Valley 
Golf and Country Club. A cloned event, the CP Air tourney 
was less competitive that the Hirsch Creek tournament, 
with everyone coming away with a prize of some sort. 
The low net winners in Kitimat Saturday were Kenneth 
Law and Cindy Bolton, Law coming in with 69 and Boltm 75 
to take top ~ in that category. Sunday's low net win- 
uers were Craig Eowrie ~d Alex Lowrie, who finished with 
65 for the win. 
In women's cmnpetition Saturday, Kim Colburn won the 
first flight low gross with 91, while Deborah Meadbam took 
the low net with 78. 
In the men's first flight, low ~russ was David Belto'~ With 
84, while second wu Mike Hertz with 88. Low net winners 
in first flight were Artie Horlaanp01ous wi.th.71 and I)eliJa 
with 78. 
" In the second flight, Ende Craig of Prince Ruport,toek 
Soccer results 
Terrace Youth Soccer undermanned ..Twin River 
Asseclatien's teams got in Falcon side. 
not only their regular Play in the under-18 
Satu~d~F'~mat~hes -but'~o, ...-~i~im ~ ~t lnnes  tonight 
" exhihitinn games, as ~ we~, ~ , ~  mat~ I~twesn P ls~ 
with an under-15 team from Hut United and Twin River 
KitsmantVillage. scheduled to hegin at 6:30 
The Kitamaat eam tied p.m. on the Skeena Junior 
the first game with their Secondary School field. 
_ m  
• low ~s  with a 95, while Martin' Capek of Kemano was 
second with 98. Low net winners in _se~d flight were • 
Roger Struck with 76 and Brian McDonald with 78. 
Third flight low gross winners were'Craig Lowrie with I~S 
and Richard Cruckart with II0, while Kirk Lowrle took low 
net with 73, ahaadof Steven On~ with a 79. 
Sunday's first fight low Kroas winners _:~ore 
Horlanspe]ous and Lewis Condom, who finished with IM, 
while low net winners were Kirk Lowrie and Clayton 
• Harrk,-who came in at 69, Hertz and George Linrki took 
second flight low gross with 87, while low net I were 
.Mark Zulyniak and Bandy Thetssen with a 79.S. 
Darey Zulyniak and Ran Benman finished with88 tO take 
third flighty low gr~ss, While ~iohn Law and Kenneth Law 
won low net with a 72. In fourth flight, it was Brad ~ I  
and Norm Thetssen winning low gross with 88, while Kim 
Colburn and Pam Ormorod won the low net with ~. 
The Junior tournament., drew'20-,eompetitors Saturday, 
while Sunday's junior.senior drew double that number for 
the day's SoUl ng. 
DISTRICT OF KITIMAT 
Recreation Department 
" 2nd Annual 
Adult HOckey- School 
' Monday, August 9- 
.Saturday, August 14 
. First Session. q)m - 8pro 
~, :: , . . ~ o n  - spin - lOpm ' 
~ G a ~ ~ . 3 o p m  Fee'  $60.00 
Instructors: Dale Turner. Hockey 
Kelly & Orln Cox. Skat|ng 
Application forms at Tamltlk J.S.C. 
.- or phone ~2-2161 local 70 
part of another ecord set-that for 
most competitors ever to eater the 
race. 
A total of 96 people sl~wed up at 10 
a.m. Sunday for a five-mile run up and 
down :Terrace Mountain, the most 
ever to. ~ter. the event. They all 
participated in.another record, that of 
most people ver to fini.s, h the.race in 
under the .two-hour limit-96. All 
runnecs., were under ~e prescribed 
time, and all got the t-shirts awarded 
to finishers, - - 
Sue Walkerwas the first woman to 
cross the finish line, in a record time 
o~ 4S minutes flat. Walker was ninth 
-overall, .the only woman to crack the 
top I0 thls.year.. 
' Ste~'n-ei"s time was 1:03 behind last 
anyway after just getting a cast 
removed from .his leg, which he broke 
in a motorcycle accident late in 
spring. 
, Second place was taken by Martin 
Sterner, in 58:58, while Ed Ansems 
was thtrd in 39:54. 
Kathy Webb was the secmcl-place 
woman, finishing 16th overall'in 46:41. 
, Mauveea Sergeant was third in class 
and 20th overall in 47:49. Both are-. 
The under.16 winners wore Carolyn 
Rudolf, .hth with a 58:51 time, and 
Jamie Cousins, 30th in 49:46. Nina 
Bartlett, at 7 years ~d the youngest 
competitor this year, took the under- 
14 class with a 1:19:41, good for 83rd, 
while the top under-14 boy was Brad 
Trudeau, finishing 22nd with a 48:31 
t ime.  
In the under.12 class, it was Ray 
past winners of their clam. Treault coming 54th with a 3o:47,time, 
The times were dower, than ex- .while Christina Strangway finished in 
pee t~ed, except for Walker's , as there " 1:44:31. 
was talk before the race of a new 
record due to improvements made 
along the:course.. That wasn./t to 
happen for the men,- at least, as no-one 
really got close to last year's mark. 
In the master 's  class, Gary 
Quite a few out-of-town people came 
for the race, with. 20 attending from 
.Kltimat, five from Prince ,Rupert' 
• three fr~m.Hazeltea , me onch~ttom 
Vancouver and Toronto and two from 
as far away as Norway.- 
: Bombers won first in,CFL West: 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers' 
possession of first place .in 
the Western Division of the 
• Canadian Football. League 
'-" may'come as a surprise t~. 
~ome fans, but Torontg .  
-- Arg0nauts'lead in the East 
goals, three converts and House and running back Paopao, who replaced the 
sioglas of 75 and 51 yards to Dan Huclack'a first of two ineffective Roy Dewalt, to 
tqkeover the scoring lead in touchdowns gave the Blue receiver John Pankratz and 
the CFL with 55 points. Bombers a 15-3 lead. A 66- Lou Passaglla's second field 
Quarterback Di-eter Yard pass-and.run play goal of the game closed the 
Brock's'10-yard pass to Rick- from B.C. qufirferback'Joe gap to15-13 at .the haft. 
. .  . . . . . . .  - : . . . .  . , .  ~ - • . . . . ,  ~ - 
-7~1~ a eh0ek"to all. 
... Winnipeg coach Ray 
Jauch said the third quarter 
"- was the key to Winnipeg's ~
" success tory Sunday as the 
~.i-. Blue Bombers took over 
solel~ssesslon of first place 
'. Lq the West with a 29-16 
,.-dYer B.C. Lions. 
-: :-"-In Tor0nto on Saturday 
"! "/night, ," the. -Argonauts 
- ~defeated  Edmonton  
:-, _~oa~gg.  
.... The Lions ~ad th~ wind in'. 
• . their. •favor for the "third 
.Old Reliable :does 
Terry Crowley, the 
Orioles' old reliable came 
through again- Sunday, 
delivering a pinch-hit ~rand 
'slam homer with one ou~ in 
~e ninth to give Baltimore 
a 10-6 American League 
baseball victory, over• 
Kansas City Royals. 
It was Bsltin~or'e's ninth 
Minnesota Twins " "2; 
California Angels 9 Seattle 
"Mariners~,- 
.-Saturday, ltwas: Toronto 
7 Detroit 4; Oakland '7 
' ~  t; New York 9 
Te0~tI,l; Chieaga 7 Boston 
3; Baltimore 6 Rausan City. 
3; Cleveland 4 Milwaukee 3;. _ 
and California 3 Seattle 1. 
it again 
sburgh Pirates 4 New York 
Mets 1; Montreal Expos 3 
St, Louis Cardinals 1;. Los 
Angeles Dodgers 7 Atlanta 
Braves 6; and San Diego 
Padres 4Cincinmati Rods !- 
Saturday, it ..was: 
Chicago Cubs :3, 
hosts 3-3. and won the' 
• 
second half. of.' the 
doubleheader 5-3 after 
inking a 3-1 first.half lead. 
The Terrace team was 
made up of players elected 
from the four TYSA under. 
15 division teams . . . .  
In regular under-8 
division action Saturday, it
was Ken's Photo Mighty 
Mites over Terrace 
Chrysler Aspens 5-I,. Tilden 
Tiger. taking Totem.- Ford 
Mustangs 5-0, Dec'a United 
beating Centennial Lions 
and Froase Trucking 
H0tr0dders and Kin~nen 
Jets drawing 0-0. • 
Undar"10 divbi0n play 
featured lots of scoring in 
al l  games. Skeena 
Foresters beat Shoppers 
D~ng Mart 13-21 Finning 
F lyers  edged Westend 
Eagles oS4, Coop Kickers 
and Pob]e,Coyotas drew 6-6 
and in the lowest-scoring 
game of the day in that 
division, Surveyors. lost. to 
Sundance Sonics 5-2. "This 
The combined, under-ll 
and under.12 division was 
also a gealtsnder's-night~ 
mare Saturday, with 
Bavarian Inn  over Aqun 
Plmnbing.8-3~ All Seasons 
Blazers shutting out Nor -  
thwast Sportsman 13-0, 
Northern Drugs Govers 
beating Cedariand Giants 
by a narrow 4-3 score and 
Bud's Truckers whipping 
Mr. Mike's Sharks 8-I, 
In the under 13 divisl0n" 
Philadelphia Phllllen S; San - Northern Motor Inn beat 
FTanclsco 9Houston 3; New Irly Bird 7-1 and Manuers 
. .q I te r .  But  the l~mbers, pinch-home run, one. sh~rt ln.-the. National ,League. ' .York 5Pittsburgh 3; St. Pumastonktheirgamewith 
-=.':i andthe~Llo~eachtradeda..: of theAI~r~rd set by New Sunday, it was: San ~ 9 Montreal 5; Los Rotary Wheels by an 5.~ 
.; ::'.',field/, geal and Winnipeg 'YorklYankees in 1031.= ..... Francisco • ..Glints .., 3- Angeles 7 Atlanta.6;.. and- score,.. ' . . 
- (  '.-;~t~mdthe final 15 minutes i .:.,As,~,;.'~e~ ',here Were Six- 8Honston Asia'ca. ~-S;' Pitt.,  i San Diego 4 Cincinnati L ' : -. Daye'a Plumbing bounced 
:':'] "~_~' . I~!6 I~d:  . :.;,_' ho'me-r~?'In ' ,'ihe'" Same:  ' : ~,, " ': '. :.: ;"-_".  ~."". '~. ...",-." " ~ . f~: th~.1~.d~a~t  
• umr oetence m ea weu m ' " " mac week ' - '~""  P Y " . . . .  ' ' err ~ • . - " ' " ' m ,eat vhl]po~s 
" " : ; '~ ;ando~Of fenee  Washington and . J  y ' iO l 3.1n w ue 
": ........ ~'~"" ' ., Martin hit one ~ch for the : " -, - • • " - ' . . . .  , " gat th~ d goal back to ', ' . . . . . . .  ' --~:"i : '  ' ' w . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  other p ine  Sight and Sound 
" " '~i;m~k " - m -umu~7 ~ u _ :r mu wen man4My ~4~I  tll~" I~ituraa " " . . . . .  ',. " 
': '"  . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  e 0rloles . . . . . . .  . ._. _ ; . y play. • Queen Bust~ 5.4.. 
="-'- P lacek icker  Trevor.,:nn~ ,omers sot m ~, . " a~ me. worla ~rtea p~ 8unda,, :~he ~ flMihed . Last Wod~esday'i pme 
' ; In the under4e division was '~ ~: :Ke ierd  'booted II points 'Elsewhere in the AI, ,FaIIball in CamroJe, 
'::ii-ii~dhell~ed set up a touch- Sunday, it :wan Texa  "- Al~rta,  over.the wee~md, play with a-.~-~ loss to 
in the final quarter, Rangera.  O-S .Newyork ~ the preliminary " I~ ;  Only the'top team 
...... from each divlilon "ad; • .-_W/th "a fiVe-yard run on a Yankeon 44; Toronto Blue round,with a one win, three o . ..-wlth a flve-y 
: - : , .  ~/ake"fleld goal, to pace the 
]- -~m~l~or~: -a  record 
' Lul]0ut~crowd Of~S3,946 In 
"Wl~ll~l Stad ium. .  ~ " 
-- Kelin~d kicked two field 
Jays 7-7 DeiSt  Tiers4.4; 
BostOn Red Soz IS Chloage 
White ~"6 ;  : ~ w  
Brewers 7 Cleveland ~I~ 
dinns 6; Oakland A~r~5 
lain record, van~ to the plnyofb, so 
Cedi~r~ Kings leak their" Cedar . .Kings. -were 
flrIt p ine  to Cmnro~ 1.0, eliminated. 
won their nat  -~I,. ova. ,Finals In the tourummt 
Sukat~eWa~ an--'d-loet~ are.fan.t; ~ 
a 13.3 walk>by Braid In. 
Stnlnce RoYem oYe~ in  
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LADIES 
S LIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, KItlmat. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health unit. For .In- 
formation phone 63.~.3747 or 
.635-4565. 
DEBT • ,- 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4~1D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 1V5. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
p rob lems ' th rough 
overextendlng credit. 
Budget advfce available. 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area covered 7- 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home.  For more In. 
formation please call: 
8:30to4:30 
" 638-0311 
Evenings 
635-4574 " 
Do you ever need help In e ~ 
hurry? Need a lot) done or 
need a lob? Phone 
. . . .  GOLDEN RULE 
Employmant Agency 
of Terrace 
~T"153S or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next  to 
B.C. Tel Office. - 
At .ANON & 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Mondayat Mills Memorial 
Hospital at  8 p.m. 
PhoneMarllyn 
6,154545 
The 
MILLS MEMORIAL. THREE 
THRIFTSHOP R IVERS 
Mi l ls  Memorial H0spltal WORKSHOP• 
Auxiliary would appreciate " le open to public. We have 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
mile radius of Torracet. Call .Items, toys etc. for their 
Terrace 638-1256, 9.4 p.m. Thri f t  Shop. For pickup 
for appointments. Office service phone 6~.5320 or 
hours 1.4 p.m: only. Kltlmat 635-5233or leave donations 
call 632.3139 for ap- at the Thrlff Shop' on Lazelle 
polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between 
second- Tuesday of every '11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
month, you. 
macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. ---- 
RAPE REL IEF  
AbortiOn cguneslllng 
and Crisis Line. 
INDEX 
1 Communlty 5ervlcls" ~t- Services 
2 .Comlng EventS, 24 Sltuetlons Wontecl 
3 Notices 20 TV & Stereo 
4 InformotlOn Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 
5 Blrlho SO Furnlturo & Appliances 
6 Engegemeofl 31 Pets 
7 Marrloges 32 Livestock 
S Obltuori~ 33 For Sale MIscollenenuo 
9 Card of Thanke 35 Swop & Trade 
1G: In Momorlum so MtscelIo~OUI Wonted. 
I1 Aucllonl~ - - 39 Marine , .  
12 Garage .Sole 40 ECluipment 
13 Pereonel 41 . ~ Machinery " 
14 "Business Persenol 43 ' -For Rant Mlscolllneoul 
1S Found 44 Properly for Rent 
16 Lost 45 Room 8, Board 
19 Help Wonted 47 Suites fOr Rent 
71 .Fo...r H i re  41 Hemal for Rent 
49 Wonled to Ront 
so Hoei,-~'-se'lR ...... ' 
51 Homes Wonted 
52 Prnl~. rlY for Sale 
53 Properly Wanted 
54 Bullnees Property 
SS Buelnees Opportunity 
$6 Motorcycles 
57 Automobiles 
so Trucks & Vane 
59 Mo~lle Homes 
60 Re~real[onol Vohlctol 
63 Alrcroft 
64 Finonciol 
M Ledol 
69 Tendero 
CLA|SIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 worde or Sasl 12.00' ~er InJerflen. Over 20 
WOrds S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions SI,SO per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Inlerllon chorged"for'whMhor run or not. 
Ablolula y no ralundl otter ed has been let. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be mode before Mooed InM~Ion. 
Allowaoco con he made for only one Incor'roct 
od. 
EOX NUMIERS - - .  
$!,00 pickup _ - 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates avallohlo upon request. 
NATIONAL cLAss IP I |D RATE 
- 32 coats Par agate IIhe. Minimum chOr0e ~:00 
CLASSIFI ID ANNOUNCaM|HTS 
Notices 6.00 
Blrlhe 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marrloges 4.00 
Obltuorlas 4,00 
Card of Th;nks . d.00 
In ~emorlum 6.00 
. Over 60 wOrdlk, 5 coati ol~h addl t lou i~d- ; - .  ' 
PHONE ~-L151' - -  Clssslnod Adver~Iolrlg' 
l~r tment .  
SUelCRIPTION RATES 
gffedive O¢i~ler I, t~ l  
Single CoIw 
Dy Corrler ruth. I,I.SO 
By Corrler yesr 34.00 
Dy Mall 3 rathe. 25.00 
ey Mall 6 mthe, 35.00 
BY Mall I Yr. ~.00 
Sanlor Citizen 1 l y r .  30.00 
Brltl~l Commonwealth end United St i tel  of 
America I yr. 43.SO 
per InDerflon. 
" " T ie  Herald rel4rvos the right to ¢lll41fy ads 
LEGAL • POLITICAL 'and TRANSIENT AD. '- trader OpProPrloto heedlnge ~ld Io let refer 
V IRTIS ING 
37 cents par I l na .  
IUSlNaSS PIRSONALS 
$5.00 par line per month. On a minimum four 
month balls. 
"COMING IV lNTS  
For Non.Profit OrgenFxetlonl.NMixlmum S doyo " 
inasrllon prior to event for no chergo. Muot be 25 
words Or less, typad, and I~bm Ifted to our office. 
DEADLINe 
OIIPLAN' • 
Noon two cloys prlor t(~ PubIIcallon cloy. 
¢I~ASSIFIED " 1 
II]00 o.m; on day prov _1~! to doy of pUbllcltlon 
Mofldoy to Friday. 
ALL CLASSlPlIO CASH WITH ORDIR other 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ISTASLISHIED 
ACCOUNT. 
• Sorvice charge of SS.00 on'ell N.S.P. ChmlOtS. 
WIDOING OISCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided rlOWl IPJbmltfed wlthln 
moetl~. 
IOX |119, TorrlCO, I.C. Home D~tlvory' 
V Ie  414 Phene I~S..41~ 
therefore and to determine page IocMlen. 
The Herald rnhrves the right to rovles, edit, 
clo~lty or rl locI any, advenlument end to 
retain iny answorl dlrectsd to tho Harold Box " 
Redly Service gad to repay the cuItornll~lNi sum 
P4id for the adv~tl.,.mont and box rental. 
BOX redllas on ~'.H01d" Inetructlonl not p lc~ up' 
within 10 daYSof expiry Of In edvorllwmetl! will 
be destroyed enless malll~g Instru~tlans are 
received. Thee enBwodnll Box Numbers ere 
rsclDeStsd not to lend originals of documents to 
avoid lOtS. All claims of errore In advertisements 
must be received by the I~bll~her within 30 days 
oftor the first Publication. 
It I i  agreed by-the edvertlNr rlKIu~lting spice 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to Publllh II1 ed~rtlMment or In the 
event of in error apbeorlng In.'he advertis~ment 
&a Wblllh4KI shell De IlmthKI to the amount ~ ld  
by the IdVorllMr for ~l ly  O110 In¢orrent Imlarllon 
for the m'tlon of the edvlf l l l lng Ikoace occupied 
by the Incorrect or omlffed item only, and that 
there Illoli be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for lucn advlrtl l lng. 
Adverll~ments must comWy with the Brltll~ 
Cnlumbla Humon Rlghtl Act wtllch profllbltl any 
idvornl lng thof dlscrlmlnMes agolnst.any 
persO~ he(atOll of his rK i ,  rellgton, MX, color, 
Mtl~1111ty, ancestry' or Plaice of orlgln, or 
be¢euM hie He  II ~ 44 and 4S yoare~ 
UnleSS the ¢ondltiel Io Iuetl|led by a bona fide 
requirement for the Work Involved, 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT dc l l i  I 
/ 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  '.'Address . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  :, ... 
Town . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . Phone  - No .  o f  Oays  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Send ad along w i th  Class i f icat ion .... . . . . . . . . . .  
' cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words or less:  S2 per clay: DALLY HERALD 
S4.50 for three consecutivedays" 3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for fourconsecut lve  days . . . .  : . . . .  " -- TeH, a~Ce, ~ C , "1 
$7.50 for five consecutive days ' : " V8G2~ 
i i I I I  
I I I I 
KSAN 
, HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
a~/a!lablllty of Ksan House 
forWomen and children who 
• need a temporary home 
durlng a time Of mental or 
physlcal cruelty: If you or 
your chlldren have been 
bettered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 63S.4911, the Crlsls Llne 
at 638.e338, or,durlng nor- 
mal buslness hours; the 
Mlnlatry o f  Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
Want to come to "Keen 
House. They wll l  make 
Jmmedlate arrangements 
for you to come ]o us;.We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS " 1 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III or 
convalescents --  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635,3178. 
r~ LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace Fi'ench Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 633- 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBI  RTH 
EDUC.ASSOC. 
For more inforn~otlon ca l l  
Margaret 635JI873. For 
breastfsodlng support call. 
Blrgltte at 635.4616. In 
Kltlmat call 632.4602 or visit 
the office at 233 Nechako 
ARE YOUAi~RAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOMEr 
Or do you fear: "walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places;, depart. 
menf'"" stores; " super. 
markets; mtaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first etapr: and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
'further Intormntlon at 3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
CmetructMn Group 
in Kltlmat 
telephone 632-3712 
MEETINGS 
~0nday- Stop Mes' 
8:30 p.m. Cathdlc CI" :ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday --~Closed 
Meetings S:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Fridays. - -  Open Meetings 
S:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. " " . 
AI-Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United. 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
' -  I~URSI NG MUMSl 
Breastfesdlng Support 
Group. For Information, 
support, concerns call 
Lynno 635-4658 or Pam 63S. 
5271. EVeryone, Including 
babies, welcome to our 
meetings held second 
Thursday- of the month 
(except July and August) at 
Skesno Health Unit at'8:00 
.p .m.  
T e RR~~-M-~r~' -  - 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; Information 
re fer ra l ;  new~lletter 
collective; Status of Women 
action : group; lending 
library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the DIItrlct' 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Telephone 638.0229. 
The 
TERRACE FOSTER ': 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers education'. resources 
and support for. local foster 
- parents. If you are a foster 
parent or would like more 
Information ' call us 
nytlme. Jacqule ; 635-6727, 
rean. 63S.2~S, Bey - 633- 
3248 eve. only. 
PARENT EDUCATION 
GROUP 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skesna 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
, provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally llvlng actlvltles to 
aged, hendlcepped, con- 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 
• ' 41~ID ParklAvo. 
63541~ 
• KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
635~ 
serviceS: Counselling end 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural &: recreational 
programs. Native culture is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
- Need Assitenca~ 
If you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lunely or touklng for a place 
]o live - -  Terra,o's Indian 
Friendship Cenlro wil l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Carl ua: 6354906 
- -or  come for coffee. We're 
A,A, 
Kormade FriandshllP 
Group 
Meets ..every Tuesday 
even ing  at S:3O p.m, 
Everyone is ,welcome to 
athmd, 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354~0~ 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
feminist poet, will be doing 
a poelw reading at the 
Nor thwest  Women's  
• Festival and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday, July 19,. 9 p.m., 
KIsplox Festival site. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
63S.46M 6~-6461 
Meetings - Momlay Knox 
United Cl~rchll:30 p.m. 
Thursday • Mills Memorial 
Hospital S;'30 p.m. . ..  
Saturday Open Meeting - 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p,m. -: 
TERRACE PARENTS • 
PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES - Ave., 635:2238. Open 
Sponsored by ~e Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Instructor:  Marianne 
Weston. Call 638-0228 bet. 
wmm noon and 4 p.m. week. 
days, or 63s:2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF Kolum Lake . . Meet at 
TERRACE 
1"he Women's Health 
Coal i t ion has lot up a Saturday Aug. 14 - overnlto 
Women's~ Health Care 
Dire,=lory. The purpose of 
m 
Health unit, 3412 Knlum St; : Cuetedy of your childis not, 
Films, guest speakers, necessary. Phone Bee. 635- 
group discussion. 
thin directory _is to aid .Library, 
:- women In choosing n , Weather permlfllng. 
physic ian,  according to 
their needs ' a~ ~ 'iVomen; i f  
you would like to share your 
experience with Other 
woman In health care call 
638-8388 anytime or '638-02211 
between 12-1 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 
Park Ave. % 
ABUSED WOMEWS 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room.  Ntllls 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  ~ ' ~':~-~;:~:~', :~" 
open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. sl~rtatlonPsychlatrlCprovided.WIng' Phone:Tran- ParkerIN MEMORY--Norman ~ !~!~ii~':":~*: ~*~•:  
ProgrammeCsdre 635.9063 or 635.2054 after The my eyes long for the ~ " '  ~' 
de FRANCAIS • 6:00m. slght of you, WILL F~X HOUSES, do 
EH gU l l  II .exlste a (nc) We cannot touch, no matter additionS, renovations, 
-' what I do, 
Terrace, L'#ducatlon en WOMEN ADDICTS Grant la the sorrow that fllls cupboards, bathrooms, 
Francalspourlesenfantsda will not be meeting ~Jntll my heart, plumbing, etc. Phone 638. 
maternelle a la 7e ennea. September. .Call the Since that day we had to 8733. 
Blenvmua a tous. Pour plus Women's Centre at 6311-02211 part. (pS.11au) 
amples  in fo rmet lons  between 12 • 4 p.m. week. When Our Father took you 
telephonez, au 635.4400, clays, home 
I felt such a loss, so alone. Inscrlptton 635-3115. PREGNANT? In need of 
wOMEN ADDICTS support? Call Birthright It had to be,' It was your 
A support group for women anytime at 635.3907. Office time. 
with alcohal or drug ad:. now open more hours: I prayed that Instead. It 
dictions, themselvel or In ~ Monday to Saturday from 9 could have been mine. -~ CARPENTER for hire, Will 
their famlllee. Meats every a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays But, He said no, that Is not additions, concrete. FREE 
second Wed. on the second all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. to be; 
and fourth W~I. of each No.3~621 LakelseAve. Free So now you are wlth Hlm, estimates. Phone 635-3843. 
month at the Terrace co'nfldentlal pregnancy waltlng for me. . (p20-31au) 
Womens Resource Centre, tests avellable. The day Is comlng, there 
4542 Park Ave;Call 6,18.0221 (nc-fin) wlll be no more paln, 
between 12-4 p.m. weak- nl~ 'UNEMPLOYED we.wHlmeat<igal~,,, ~^* 
days. ~ PEOPLE'S Committee of Mother, Mrs.R.Parker 
'Torraee wil l  conduct a (pl.Bau) sold,  a luminum 
Tim Terraea public rneetlng on Saturday, 
CHILDBIRTH August14th, 7:30 p.m. at the IN MEMORY. Norman roofing, metal ro0flng I
EDUCATION GROUP Northwest Carpenter's Parker and siding. Ornamontal'J 
hasa Ioanprugramof infant Hall, 3312 Sparks St. A film There is an empty space at windmills. 
and toddler car rots.  !10 will be presented (On the the table,.. Above materlal sold and 
depoalt, SS returned). Call Line) cleallng with unom. No metier how many may installed after 4 p.m. 
635-4873. We oro also looking ' ployment. A discussion to sit, none are able 635-3559. 
for donatlons of cor seats to follow with a social at. To fill the void of your (p20-27au') 
add to our loan program, tin'wards. Employed and leaving, i 
unemployed are Invited. in our hearts we are always 
(nc.S-13aU) grieving. ~ "*~1~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _~ 
,~ ,~, ,  ,~:~..~..,,~ 
The loss of a son and " '  ,~ ;~~' i~ '~ 
brother, . - ~o,,,,: ~, ;~:~ 
Cannot not be made up by 
any other. 
The we mlss you, all who .FOR SALE-- Female 
tel5 your love, purebred Sheltle. ~ultlcolor 
TERRACE ACCESS We. relolce In the wlth papers. 8 months old. 
knowledge, 
AWARENESS requests You are with Our Lord S1251OBO PhOns 635-3073, 
your input regarding the 635.9581. 
above. (p3.1 lau) need for a Cmtom Transit You are free from all suf. 
System In the community, 'f~/!ng, harm or pain, FOR SALE: Purebred 
for.the diMMed. We would Se~'ure with Jesus In the English Springer Spaniels. 
appreciate your a,lstance, home of Our Father, Five Black and White, two 
So please call: 638-8086. 
(nc-2Oau) Where weshal l  all meet Liver and White, two Trl- 
-- again, color. E'~cellent tern, 
FIRST . WHEELCHAIR Family. parame'nt In the lines, Call 
Beakatball Organizational BrothersDanny, Io vlew 635-4473. 
• Meeting. Disabled end able. Sisters-Korea, l~bble, (p10-12au) 
'bodied individuals will •form Dorron, Lisa -~  
•  mor.pob 6 9649. ..... 
BOTTLE DEPO Three SUPPLEMENT YOUR 
RlversWorkshop, 5010Ager INCOME. Flexible haura, 
" Low Investment. Good 
Monday to Friday (9:00- commission. Write, Fuller 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00. BrushCo. 3677 Hosklns Rd., 
(nc) N. Vancouver, VVTK 2N9 or 
call 112.2~4-1512. 
TERRACE H IK ING CLUB (9,16,23,20au) 
HIKE-- Sunday, August. 8 - e AVON 
Maroon Mountaln near Wantto beat Inflatlon? We 
have very  competltlve 
Llbrary at 8:00 a.m. prlclngl We have hlgh 
weather  perml t t l0g ,  quallly productsl We have a 
100 per cent money be, ok 
hike to 7.Slstors vla OllVer guerenten, To buy ~ sell 
Creek Road. Meet a t  cell Mary. 638.1850. 
at 9:00 a.m. (cffn-6-4-82) 
(no13au) RELIEF STAFF.. required 
to do shift work, working 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL with mentally handicapped 
FAIR Sept. 4& 5 -4H edul~latatocalgrouphome 
Llvest(ick ~ Auction (Beef -and sheltered wo~ksh0p. 
and Lamb)... Timberland Related or previous work In 
Horle Show Ring. 12:30 this field helpful. Submit 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 5 resume to Residence Co: 
ordinetor, Box 264, Terrace, 
B.C. 
(pS.llau) 
a league. All will lilay in' 
wheelchairs. It's funl So, If / 
you are Interested, come to 
a meeting August 9 
(Monday) at 8 p.m.,'2309B 
Evergreen St. Or telephone 
Paul Clark 6354668 and get 
YOur •name on the players 
fiat. , - -  t~ 
11" (nc-gau) 
BUSINESS WATCH 
FOR FRENCH Four local summer 
would like t~ advise the students on the Summer 
pubiicthatrugletratloneare Youth  Employment  
currently being accepted at Program Ipomored by fi le 
Kltl K'Shan School for Terrqce Detachment of the 
French Immersion K in-  R.C.M.P, will I~_ making 
dergartsn and Grade I for door.to-dour contact wi /hln 
1982.83. (Please note that the Business Sector: 
• Grade i Is available without SERVICES: 
having had French K in .  By provld!ng Individual 
*dergarten). For In. premlm In the. Terrace 
formation call Kltl K'Shan area with Information as to.. 
schoul 635-3115 or Terrace how they could reduce the~. 
Parqmt$for French 6,tS.21S! " po~sslbllltles o f  !(. 'crlme~ 
or 638-1358 or 635.SMh occurlng;.. This wll~be:'ac. ;~ 
.~-;-: - * compl Ished' bii'~ p'~vl~ng .~ 
'. . ~ :, . ..: ' .  . .  " recommendaf lo~juch, ,~i  
'ONE' PAI~I~NY J=~(MILIES elternatlvelockin~"devl~, 
A~oclatlon of Canada a. screening w!ndows mast 
local group of concerned vulnerable, lighting their 
parents who are Interested areas, ' . and marking 
In help!ng'o~t0ther mother regularl ly stolen mar. 
or fathers who may be only chandlea In obvious piacos.:- 
weekend Parents, We are This service Is available 
provld!ng, Pot ..Luck Su~: to all businesses in the 
pars, Birthday Parties for Terrace.Thornhll'l area 
Chllch'en and Group Ac. from June until the end of 
tlvitlas; which Involve August freeof charge. Find 
parent l  ~nd'thelr children, out how to holp yourself thle 
mjmr/~r...Cm!tact .Arlene 
Christie 'at '638-0333 9-5. 
(nc.eug) - 
do household renovations,. 
~0~a~i  I MARIES : 
~--kkTL~ISk lSES  ~ , .~  
and aluminum sldlh~i. 
awnings, aluminum 
_ ~ather.Ron 1 ~ 
.... (pl.6au) 
_ " FORSALE. " 
Splrlted Reglstered half 
Arablan filly, only S350. 
FILTERQUEEN ' Phone 635-6682. 
Sales & Service (pS.10au) 
Phone 
635.7096 
(am-31A) 
' THOMSON &.SONS 
:- General Contractors 
'Sawer. and Water con. 
necttone, digging, back. FOR SALE--SI~Ial .4 for 
flfi!hg, septic systems and the price of 3 "on all 
snow plowing. AI Thomson. passenger tires. Call Kalum• 
635-7517: :,~ Tire. Phone 635-4902. 
,(a~-31Au), (e~(~T.12eu) i 
. :, ',~,~,~,i.: o~ J:,:,,;:. FORSALE: 1~(2S" bulldfng 
" M.ILLERS.~NOliT'Kh~'r.~: suitable' for*a coflage or 
hesavailable Bosch K I t¢ l~ workshop. Must• be rewired 
m~pchln~; and grain grin- att~ :p lumbed ,Mukt be 
ders and dehydraters. ~I . 's iso() : . ( ) 'EO. Ph~ 
(accppd,31au).~ ~ BEI~'BOX SPRING and 
mattress; ",-cteen; ,~-good, l 
- II I /  , , condition S50;:; 1 .smal l  i 
~ . . . ~ . ~ , ~ : ~  snow grip tlrse. G(xxl~or 
~ ~ ~  0.TSqe,s o ply used r,,0eol 
. . . . . .  melee ,S75;~ "IV 26" ,9oloi~r 
MISSlNOfr0m 501SMcRae' older model In w0rklng " 
Crescent In/Terra'~e,: 1978 condltlon SS0; Hou)le plants, 
Suzukl 125cc dlrt"blke,  brassf!repla~o,~cronni25. 
Reward offered. Phone635; Metal book ehel~ 6' long 140.. 
9720. :~-Phme ~S372 
!ps.!.2au) (p,%. !lau) ' 
. . j 
) . - • •: . . . .  
• - i 
Suite for rant, New. Close to 
i ':~; '.~"..~': ' • - t°wn't275parmonth'slnglei 
' 'FOR/SAI;E" :~)aclal- 4for ~ per month for couples. 
- Ava l lab le  enytime. All 
~e I~lCe of  3.10:00 X 23, .14L -- 
: ~Y.M~eUn XB truck.fires. &~ll, " " 
t.eg(dai":M,~ .'Celi Kalum, - 
• I r ,  ~kls,4~0'~/. ,. " * I I 1 ( p5"1  ] ~ )  
: .. . (accS-12au) ::' ' " "1  
;C, ;" " " " 
i i I I I 
"TRADE" 
We have a 23 cubic foot 
freezer, Westinghouse, 
.12 years pld..We would 
like to trade~for a 
smaller one (approx. 12. 
cu. ft.) PhOne 635.2744- 
aftar~6. 
(sac.fin) 
'WANTED:  Raspberries. 
~NIII pay reasonable price, 
will pick own. Phone 635- 
2515 
(eft)  
1:1'4" ALUMIN UM car tOp 
boat, welded construction. 
Rated for 15 h.p. Phone 63~ 
8659. :  
(p~13au) 
~ . .  . - .  ~; ,.1 
~. ;  -~ , . .  
• FOR SALE--; Spaclal ; 4 for 
the prlceof 3 10:00 x 22.14 
-- ply Mlcholln XB truck tires. - 
-Regular 64,~. Call Kalum 
Tlre ~5.4~02.. 
(accS-12au) 
It73 TD I$C CRAWLER 
._~TRACTOR Comes wlth 
• Integi'al'arch, free wheeling 
wlnch, tall plate, f l it  
hydraulics. Inquire: Royal 
Bank of ._C~ll~lg~.~errace~ 
k1~,7117. 
(acc10-11au) 
: . :"~'.. ',~,, .:.f ,-':~"! ~ ' ! . ,   '~' ,':",~:~:V~.~;,<; 
ROOMS FOR REHT-- 
Phone 635-2315. 
(p5-10au) 
,, : ,:.~: . i: ' :~}:~..~k'7~" 
~, .'., '>.- i~,. ~ ,i~;~,~-,~,,~: i~.~., 
BEDROOM basement" 'WANTED. ,TO LEASE--'10 
~o  . - plul acrea of cleared !and. 
Must be fairly level, well 
.d ra ined .  Phone 638-1638 
between 8:30 a.rn. and 12:30 
utllllle!, pald.i' Phone 635. p.m, or 6354784 after $ p.m. 
FOR RENT, - -  ! - 5 bedroom 
house; I -. 3 bedroom house. 
Phone 63,~me. 
(aug ~,12ffn) 
FOR.RENT-- Attractive 3 
bedroom house. Carpeted. 
partly furnlshad. Fireplace. 
Garage. Fenced yard. 
Downtown location near 
schools. $700 - month, days 
635.7173 evenings 635-9367; 
(p20.13au) 
2 BEDROOM boule In town. 
Frldge and stove. • Fur. 
nlshed or unfurn!shed. No 
pats. Phone d3S.S,164. - 1 . , 
' (p4.ga~) 
MOBILI  NOM~;for rent In 
quiet ' trat ler court In 
Terrace area. 14x70 3 
bedroom. Frldge, stove, 
wahser and dryer Ini:luded• 
Avatlable " Immediately 
Phone 112.627-1469 Ask for 
Ron. 
(pS-11au) 
4 BEDROOM house with 2 
bedroom basement suite on | 
half acre In to~vn. 
Assumable mortgage at 15 
par cent for 4 years. Phons 
~15.W~Ill. 
(pS.10au) 
QUIET AREA NEAR 
TOWN, 4 bedrouml, large 
kitchen, wood heat, patio. 
Paved drive and shop. 
Large landscaped lot, 
greenhouse, garden and 
orchard. Phone ~1S-2624. 
(pS-11au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
1550. per month ,from 2 
basement suites In this 
lovely 4bedreom home. Has 
veranda nd:1400.~l;' if,](x1 
top floor,~"'Prlv.'~d ~ IU~sliO. 
Phone 635-3869. "
(p21-3Oau) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
1550 per month from 3 
basement suites In this 
lovely 4 ~eom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft .  on 
top floor. Prlcecl to sell 
Phone 635.3869. 
(p21.30au) 
CHANCELLOR MOBILE 
HOME for sale on fenced, 
treed and finished lot.-  
Cement • black foundation 
qualifies home for 5 per cent 
down payment CMHC 
approved. Well furnlsbed~ -- 
many extras. Laundry room 
comes with washer and 
dryer; Heated and wired 
workshop. Large sundeck. 
Phone for opportunity 'to 
view and discuss 635.2000. 
(p&13au) 
S01TES FOR RENT Phone  
638-1268. 
"~acc19.i!.16 au) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
s01ten for rent. Phone 635- 
~71. 
(ace.monthly) 
WOODGREEN APTS. 1, 2 
and 3 bedroom apts. for 
rent. Par t ly  furnished. 
Phone 635-6772. 
(p20-31au) 
LAROE HEW housekeeping 
ropm ,suitable for slogle 
working man all utilities, 
bedding etc., pots and pans. 
Everything L furnished, 
centrel location, separate 
~ entrahce, cablevlslon In.  
cluded S225. Phone 63S.lS59. 
. : . • . (pS-13au) 
1 UPSTAIRS BEDROOM 
SUIITE. • Kitchen, bathroom 
and llvlng., room. Good for 
Ilogl~r person Or couple.-Mo 
children. No peas. Available 
anytime, Phone 635.3701. 
(pS-12au) 
FOR-~,RENT IN  THOR- 
NHILL-- 2 bedroom duplex. 
Co .rpet throughout. Frldge 
and stove. Electric heat. 
Large fenced yard. 
AVailable- Immedlate!y. 
~Ph~ m-~.. 
.. . . . . .  (p4-11au) 
~, ",~.. 
FoR i~i~qT- i  ' & 2 bedroum 
uniis. Dally& Weekly. rat~. 
API~iyUnit ~'Ralnbow'lnn, 
H!ghway 16' West; Phone 
638-8161.' .. 
: ' ' (acc10-19au) - 
I 
BOARDING HOMES 
REQUIRED for Sept. 82 • 
June 83 Inclusive, to ac- 
commodate high school 
students attending school in 
Terrace. Phone 635-7127 
between 9 a•m,  - 4:30 p.m.  
Ask for Linda Local 18. 
(a¢¢15-20an) 
"LET 'S  TRADE EQUITY"  
Moving? We have V~ section 
In Alberta. Also 2 houses. 
Listen to all deals. Call 635; 
3438. 
(pS-11ou) 
MUSI" SELLI Smaller home 
on 20.acres, New Hazelten 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
gardefl ]~  hay~:$&i~00. 
'~." /: .*!;" ::' .~""' (i~0~'te(;) 
. "  I " I "  I d " ' ' I +1 I ~ ' 
Lots No.32 & 3~:. fn- "I;11~I;-"' 
nhelghhV: Pbaes :III: Were " 
$19,500, .. Now ..S17,~0, 'For. 
, Quick Sale. Phone Vernon l-vs,o., APART" S45"7517. "
" I MENTS 'now, - t~k lng  _ . (p10-11au)- 
I ~Ppllcations. Spa~cl~u?, " . 
I .'cle~haparts., I 2, a~ 3 
I be ,o~,  suit-. Extras 
I Inc1~k~ heat, hot water, 
I I~Uhdry fec l l l t  los; I 
I. i td r~-~'  loCker ,  
I I piaygrourtd. Pleaie I ~"~.s~u. :  
i 
,,~ ;,~ ~ ;~ ~.,~,~T:. ~ ~'~,.~;~:' ~, 
' , ~ . ~  ~ ~ , ~  
_ 1 _ 
! 
. . . .  / 1- 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... °' ' ' I  n,'e n.e' 
, , L_ . . . .  . : 
FOR SALE:~ 1990 GMC ~4 
ton 4x4 PS,! ~B. ~;tandard 4
speed trans, 1 with sport- 
sman flbreglass canopy. 
Phone 635-2384. 
(pl0-12eu) 
(p&13au) 
Indian and Affalres 
Northern Indlennes 
..A.tfalrs et duNord 
SEALED TENDERS for the 
I~olec~..llslsd below, ack 
dres"s~i to  the Direc!m;, 
Engineering and - Ar- 
chitecture, Department of 
Indian Aftelrs andlNorthern 
Development, P.O.' Box  
10061, Pacific Centre, 700 
West Georgia : Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., V7Y lCl, 
3 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 ~ . ,  , ::":. 
Iraller In Woodland Heights 
Waller court• $6000 FIRM . I /'/* ". 
" " LI ~: .":' ter more than 15yeara oh dry land; Franlde Avalee an d ' . .:. 
Phone 63&9630: (snc:tfn) .: .Province ef * . '...', ItaaeUe Funleello, are .about to make. one more beach " 
"~" 1 " - BritldlCo!umbla: '~: . . . .  
1W6 : 12x~gViSTA.VILLA 3 ' ~ S t ~  ~q " " . : 1:: blanket movie. 
. !' Forests i , ' . ' A~ron,:42, a veteran ~f nine such- movies i~ thb19~, ,. 
bedrooms, Steveand frldge. .. • 1 ' " 
-117,S00. ;. "NOTICE INyIT!N~ . :...said~t wi u be a~uL FranCe ~d ~l:)ee gee m~:in~ each 0~ . No,52 P ine Park. • .. after along.separation 'for a com~tition to ,find the-" 
FOR •. SALE--~ 1972 Honda 
CB350. Excellent running 
condition. MOO OBO Phone 
daytime 638-0321 after' 5 
• p.m• 635-2514. 
(pS.13au) 
19111 HONDA XR3t0R Dirt 
With Ilcence. Includes ac. 
t r ies :  boots, 2 helmets, 
Boll MX.3, Honda pants and 
ShaU!dar pads, Best offer 
takes Phone 635.3843. 
(p10-17au) 
FOR SALE-- Special. 4 for 
the price of 3 on all 
passenger tires. Call Kalum 
Tire. Phone 635-4902• 
"" (acc5-12au) 
1974 PONTIAC 'LEMANS 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS, PB, tilt steerlog, 2,000 
or best offer. View a) 3601 
Kalum or phone 635-4189 
after 6 p..m., 63S-4819 
, (sff-ffn) 
• Must sell Phone ~.1710. 
.- " (p10-17au) 
t i l l0 GMC ~A TON 3x$ 
Crewceb Fully loaded, 
camper special Asking 
$9500 Phone 63S4613. 
(pl0-10au) 
11t','7 FORD 4x4 heavy duty 
V~ ton. Good running.con. 
dlflon and body, Also one 
utllHy traller: For more 
Informaflo~ cel l  &15.2039 
(aft)  
IMI! FORD 12 Pessaoge~ 
Window Van for 'sale• Ex" 
cellent shape. Full set 
winter and summer radials 
on rims. Phone &154880 or 
(sff.nc) 
1971 BLAZER 4x4, PS, 
PB, 350 4 barrel aegina, 
electric rear window, 
sliding rear side win. 
clews, tinted glass, t i lt  
steering. 4 new 10-15 LT 
tires, carpet, custom 
cloth Inter ior:  Plus 
many other' options. 
Asking $5,900 Call. 636- 
2223, Loc 412 in Stewart 
and ask for Dave. 
(pl0.gau) 
I 
FOR SALE-- 1913 mobile 
home In Woodland Heighls • 
Trailer I~ark; S17,000 open 
for offers.i Phone 636-8365. 
• .. (p10.18au) 
MOBILE HOME 14x68 
• No.16- Terrace Trailer 
,Court; Graham Ave. All 
appliances, drapes and 
much more. Natural gas for 
a saving of $500 per year. 
We invite you to drive by 
"and see for yourself and 
compare. To v.lew call 635. 
7559. 
APPLICATIONS. 
FORA FOREST 
LICENCE 
FOREST ACT 
(S~,fion U) 
TAKE NOTICE that In. 
terested parsons are Invited 
to'~ubmlt applications in a 
' 1 ' ~ ~ t 8u~.er in the wor ld . " .  
~Avalon isproducing the sflll-umtlfled mtmiTal , te~teflvely "
: set for screening ~lappmpriately enot~h _--'next summer.. 
Pr ime Minister l"ruduu might have received some_ 
rather explosive mail if Thunder'Bay, Ont, pestal em- 
ployees .hadn't intercepted it.~aturdny. 
During the afternoon mail plek-up, two sticks ofun:  
sealed container marked wrapped d~namite were discovered in a mailbo~, and two 
tender to the Chief Forester ~ sfleki were found in a sortin~ station. 
for=Forest Llceoce A16818, Police say ~e dynamite was harmless as there were no 
which--will authorize the blasting caps or fuses. Poliee bomb experts dispa~d of the 
harvesting of 67 500 m3 of - sticks,, "- . 
timber annually for 20 years 
from lands wilhln the ~Jthough there was no return adcb'ess, the sucks were 
Klsplox Timber Supply marked "Prime Minister Trudesu, Ottawa." 
Area. Police say there have 1been o arre~t~ and there IS no 
Applications for the investigatioo. " . . . . . .  
and endorsed w i th  the (pS.13au) Forest Llcenc¢ will only be 
project name wi l l  be .......................................... ac~c~-t-ed-J-rL'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'~-~`~t~b~h~]--~-F~rmer~U~-Sa~retary~-~tate-A~e~an~erHai~-w~be ....... 
received until the specified - licensees who have timber paid $20,000 for a lspeech  before the American ]Bar " 
closing time and date. processing facilities, in.. ASsociation in San Francisco on Monday and staffers are  
Tender documents can. be ' I  cl.udlng barker and chipper hop~g he will address, some of the differences he had with 
obtained from the above I ~ 
i~oted. Department of indian I Supply Area and have President Ronald Reagan'sadminJsU'aflon, 
Affairs, Vancouver. Office ~ ' - - '~  
J) 
(14th Floor, Pacific Centre) 
Tender documents may also 
be viewed at construction 
associations In Ihe following 
locations: Vancouver, 
Bornaby, Terrace, Prince 
Rupert and Prince George 
PROJECT: No;50952 
Consh'uctlon of Sub.division 
services, consisting of 
Boardwalks, Sewer, Water 
and Power'Services. 
LOCATION: Kulkayu 
Indian .• Reserves . No.4 & 
No.4A, apprexlmately 130 
km south of .Prince Rupert~ 
B;C. 
CLOSING DATE: 2:00 p.m. 
(P.D.T.)'August 26, 1982 
DEPOSIT: Sl00.00 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Deposit for "plans and 
specifications must be 
made in .the form of a 
CERTIFIED CHEQUE or 
MONEY ORDER to  the 
order o f  the Receiver 
General of Canada and will 
be refunded on return of the 
documents, prepaid and In 
good condition, within one 
month of tender cioslng 
date. 
Toc be~consldered~, eact~: 
.tender must be submlfled~ 
on the forms provided by 
the Department according 
to the-conditions et forth 
therein and musf'be ac- 
cen~panled by the security' 
specified onthe tender 
documents. 
The goweSt Or any tender 
will not necessarily .be 
,1 accepted. 
For enquiries, call Con- 
, tracts Administrator at 666- 
3819. 
(accl-gau) 
Canada 
I 
OONITRUOTIOI NANAGER 
nEQoinlo_ 
The Tarracevlew Ledge Society require the sor. 
vices of a Construction Manager for approximately 
18 months. 
Must have documented experience. Salary 
negotiable. 
. Closing date August 16,~82. Further Information 
by ca!ling ~9442 after 7 :~ p,m. Send resumes to: 
Box 90%Tarrace; B.C. VEG 4R2. 
I 
LOIS FOR SALE 
APPLICATION.NO.5461 
'SPECIES: Spruce saw logs 
TOTAL  VOLUME:--Ig.8 cuhlc marl'as 
LOG AVERAGE: 2.2 sublc metres. 
LOCATION:: 8 km south of Terrace on Beam 
- :Stetlon Road, 1 . " " " ' ~ 
APPLICATION ~NO.S4kl " - - " - 
• SPECIES :  Hemlock  ba lsam saw logs  ' " " 
TOTAL  VOLUME,  . 1630,0 cubic  "~res  " 
LOG AVERAGEi 1.3 cubl(: marl'as " " ' " 
: LocATION: 6 km south of Terrace on the Beam 
,:i~:Ua, onRoad." " . . . , • . , ' : -  
I I 
LUMBER• SPECIAL 
WestM Red Cedar& Yeth)w Cedar~ 
3" Rough. By the lift 
Relect. S75.00.M 
Common. 6250.00.M 
Clear, S350.00-M 
Men. to Frl.. lt00i.m, to 4=30 p.m, . . . .  
. ! _ Until August 20,1982- 
. _ THE MacGILLIS & GLEES CO. (B.C.) LTD. 
6~S-2077 
I 
FOR SALE-- 18 fl. Mini 
Motorhome. Excel lent  
condition, new radial tires, 
air conditioning. 44,000 
m~les, sleeps six $11,000 635- 
5372 anytime. 
(pS-11au) 
~ ~ "  " " ' v ' i~  :~"~. '~ "~"~- '7~ 
~- NOTICE 
For those residents of 
Lakelse Lake area; 1st Ave, 
Kroyer St., Kreston Drive 
wishing to sign petition 
wanting this area a "No 
• Shooting" area please 
~contect: Jenny Vandersloot 
after 6 p.m. 798-2568. 
(pS.TaU) 
in the Klsplox Timber 
Crown Timber Supply of no 
more than 60 per cent of the 
Forest Servlce's estimate of 
their mill capacity at 440 
shifts per year . . . . . . .  
Applications must be 
received by the Chief 
Forester at 1450 :Govern. 
ment Street, Victoria, B.C., 
VOW 3E7, on Or before 1S:30 
hours on the 24th day Of 
August 1962, and include a 
proposal for the con- 
tlnuance of a timber 
processing facility. 
Application forms and 
further particulars may be 
obtained from the Ministry 
of Forests, Timber 
Management Branch,• 1450 
Government Street, Vic. 
toria, B.C., VaW 3E7, or the 
• Reg iona l  Manager ;  
Ministry of Forests, 6ag 
5000, Smlthers, B.C., V0J 
• 2N0.  (acc3.3mlGau) 
The speech is billed a s Haig's first major address ince he 
resigned in June over policy differences that have never 
been spelled out publicly. 
]1  Oo,o.en,eO , . ; i . .  
II I bedroom sulte ' 
.IV : 2 bedroom suites _. - 
il b=,,,ec,pl,to, m. .. 
II - Refrlgerator 
II " . waII tuwail carpeting . 
J J l.aundrY facilities . . 
II ,  s u en encel \ ' , :. 
II . ./~ C~todowntew.,.. '. 
I I om area. pool 
II 
Adu It or iented 15 uni t  bul Id I ng 
Featuring: 
i
 
Each suHe complete wllh: 
• frigerator 
) stove - drapes 
ll o ll  
. Laundry te l l l
_ Securlt y entrance 
:On premises managers 
lose t  downtown 
V2 bl0c~ f~o  na & swlrpmlng l. 
PHONE 
635-4422 
l)usiness clirector l 
BUILDERS LTD. Skoons Valley Meat Packers 
• Res ident ia l  ,Commerc ia l  How Open 8am-Gpm IAon,-Sat,  
• Custom Homes .... Specializing In home frozen meats, fancy sausages, 635 5628 Your lot curlng&smoklngbenf, po~k&ftshthenaturalway, 
• " or ours hanging and processing game. 
COMPETITIVE PRICES . 
• Remode l l ing  • Renovations . Qua l i ty  and  Workmansh ip  Guaranteed  
for inquiries, 635-6997'  - 
.Abe  VanderKwaak  ,3671 Walnut, O,' phone 
~. Terrace,  B .C,  . • R.R.Ho. * 
' t " ,  
I 
TRI-R-SERVICE 
IENARD ENTERPRISES Terrace 
LTD:m Fresh 
HEATING* PLUMBING*  SHEET METAL - .  ]F ru i t  & Vegetables 
• C()NTRACT R /~m/)~O'7  " OILTOGAS ' In case lot or broken cases. 
 ,UMO,.o co.v.=o. 635 2020 3931 Paque l te ,  Ter race  ~ 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL / I 
Z~J~REZNOR { ~  ~ LAARS~I Iv  "Free delivery Terrace & Thornhll, ~ 4  
;u,,,c. ~YfR~ '~ ,4~I~i  ~ oo~, MON DA~'~-WE DN E S DAY" F R I [pAy " " 
I ' III 
' . RES IDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  • •$PECJAL IZ IN  G IN  O iL  FURNACES ' 
. " OWNED BY  BOB OUYETT.  
F. McKENDRY HouRglass 
C0NST. LTD. Pir_Jrr b,r-jg- & Hc: C,r]gl" 
~ Foundations,  F raming ,  - . 
*:General Coi~tracting. - . ,  ~ ; . . . . .  • 24.HOUR SERVICE :. " : * ' 
1Commerc ia l&  Residential  • Phof le  
Phone 635 3511 
, 635461~'  ..... -, • " 
' . . . .  . : ,  ._. ~ BOX84, I~:R.2 " . . . .  TERRACE, B.C.,V8G3Z9 " 
: - - .Custom car ster~0-1nstalia;ion Come In toJ~_aulre about , • . - ! ~ . , 
, - -Se  r~e~ost  brands ~ ~ ~  
tv~ a~d stereos . " 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and . . 
• ,Sanyo video recorders ns ar'e avallabJe. We also Custom Build 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS OMINECA BUILDING 
. . . . . . . .  Supplies K industrial Distributors 
635-4543 
We have building lots available in Terrace & Prince Rupert 
No /4  -. 2903 Kenney St.  • 635"6381 
I I 
. I I . .  : .  . . - .  
• ' PAVING 
m)stEs : : WlEBE CONTRACTING ' . . . . .1~ ~ . : , • : ~ .: , . . . • . . .  . . . 
- . Foundat i0n tocompiet ion  Pav ing  Dr iveways  and Park ing  Lots  :,. 
- :  . . . . .  . or  . '. -- . . . . .  .: ..... ':~- ..... - -Grade  Work - -  ' ' 
Logw ly YOI JR LOCAL  BUSIN  orkOn . ' SUPPORT. ESS j . . , , ,  • , • 
635-7400 635 .... 3934 
1 " ' " ' ~ 5  Soucle  " 
- .. P r ince  George .(112) §71. 2384 ' Ter race ,  B,C. , Lee Wlebe 
I 
For information on running your ad in the business 
- direc!ory call 635-6357 r 
q. 
! 
:I i 
3 
HAGA, t!~, "OR,I'LE ~ "~'' ':L " ~ ' : i  " ' ~ ~ b, Dlk ,town, , ~  1 i 
- , .~.e.~le.ryouri ~ .. . .  , - :~  - /. e...,, clmn~: slang , .nF~ e~ 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ?  ..-.:.:-, -* " . . - . :  ": - ~ ,  ~ - -d - -T~u~c 'c~ m ~ w ~ : :  
" " . "".'." " . . . .  " - ' .... " ' Imme mtree , i~p  up S lF r~ded " • 
• ' " " " (M~;21to /~ ,, ,,~ . . r.19) ~ . 14 ~ r  on ~ ~*atum, / J o~ ~ ~ ~m~ ~ 
ANIMAL CRACKERS : . b9 Roger;~)lle~ : ,~quleklytocapilali~on l~mi  I "Flnt~i~ SO~theheart .C i ty  
. . . .  " p~!Uve work" ~el~m.  !1 Nevada.city M C~Vim- 9 Retired irmisport 
Morn!ng i e ~  #yes way n Cook~ pan m c~p- , , -  m Magte SS French 
' ' ~ stabil ity in love. Enjoy 11) i ~W ~ Poverty 11 British friend 
toge .t~ me~.  ~ " @ TAURUS } . ~  Zl R~mpoct 81 Take to college 
(Apr.20toMay20) " '~  • ~- - '~  ~ I I  Sorrow away 
Close ties excite you mental- ~ Greek letter Avg, solution time: ~ i .  43 Pie nut 
.. l y  nnd-hobbles are favorably ~ Grass " 45 Shade 
accented. 'Completing. home moi~ure tree 
projects ~ves y~ a sense of .~W~m 4~ Trail ..... 
acc~l i~nL  _ ~m~ 4? l~rge land 
GEMINI. f f .~  ~ i ~ mass  
(May 21to June 20) ~ 1 ~ Bird's bill 48 Red 
tension ot~.,urs with 
friends, but ~ c  pro- ....... ~F i~Me .... negative ....... 
improve. ~ ' t .~  ~Ve~'  ~ ~ ler ' s  
" afraid to work overtime if yon work product 
. . . . . . .  feel so b~cllned. ~ Astrma~ 53 Singleton. 
- -  ' c ~ c ~  , Debt " 
• SHOE bg Jeff M~cNeIl  M (Jme21toaMy22) O ~  . . . . .  arlm~ -~ . 41Mie  ~ 4-~ ~ r  
~~.. ~ - , ,  ~ , ~  ~ "[~ ~ " , ~  ~ ~ ~ i i ~  ~ , . .  , . u.Tact IS n ,ed  . fo . ' noon. "th~.'r ' ,  . V ~,+, l~pB,~p 16. - .. " .. a Curront ~dt ~wer  to Yesterday's Pu~le . .~m 
I , be in ,.ded on yo .  ag.  
Getsomo freahair. 12 M13 ~14 ' .t 
, &J~y 23 ~ Aug+ ~)  t5 
Others offer IRtle en-  
~ i ~ 
the right raek regarding a "J : ," 
++aUvepr++t..e.++ ZI ,, I I + ll'4+l I 
• domestic decisions. . ~_ 
mix well, but cr~Uvely - ..... 
,, ideas. Contact others. 42 43 - ,m ~- 
BROOM-HILDA 
the AMAZING SPlDERMAN 
- -B .C ,  
(,Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
" fee~gs of a loved one. Finan. 
olafdevelopments , a re  " I I .. 
positive. • .. 
(OCt. ~3 toNov. 21) 
~ ~ "A priva~ ~ ~I~ ~ - ~ ~ U ~  4-22 
resolve a ' wo~ dilemma. 
_._ Tlien, you'U be abie to relax K EV  SGX OCJWYG WV RRC WS. JB . _ .  
'~ . ' "~7.~' - -~  ~ with friends. Make plans for a - - , .VUUYGX CEA KESYX OVAWYGB 
specialget-together. - . " .. 
~,  SAGrr rARmS ...... :~  ~ 
(Nov..22toDec.31) ~ ~  "~ Yes~rday', Cryptoqulp - MODERN ASSAYER ESSAYED 
• Fnen~ offer you goo~ ad- |COMPLICATED . ~ ~  TESTa. 
v i~ now, but temperament . . . . . . . . .  Today'sCryp~qedpelue:OequedsG 
can affect your reln~ons ~ . ~ ~ k a ~ ~ m  ~ M wM~ 
loved ones. Work progress is - ~ ~ i fo~ another. It yon i ehst X equ~s O, it by Stun Lee and Fred Kid~ assured. __ .v  wm~qu~OUnW~o~t~pu=~.S~~or~wo~ 
CAPRICORN i to l ocm~ 
(~c.~.toJan. 19) ._.. wwek.  SohKIm Is acconi/dlM~ by trial i error. 
Show no_ favon~ When 
dealing With family members. 
Friends want you to join them 
on a holiday.Catch t e latest 
f~0r  P~Y" " 1 " 1 ~ HEATHCLIFF " - .  
AQUARIUS " ' ~  .. ~ ,~  ~T-  ~ -  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) . . . .  t -~,: - - " 
S ~  coMd ~ ~om . . . .  ~.. 
noon. but exciting work " 1 ) 
devel0pmenis please y0u. Say ~ , ~ . . ~  ~ ~ a -~ '~ 
yes to a partner's request. . ~ ~- ' 
(Feb~ 19 to Mar. 20} I[ ~.~'~,~ ~, . . ,~ /  " ~;~ 
. You may have to out bae~ on ~ ~ . ~  '~' 
-ex~ ~n~,  but y~,ll I "~'~' -~  ' 
b9 Johnny Hort still~veag~~l~-_ , 
ed ones. Distant matters are 
' ,favored. - i  m 
A~Yd2L)~C~/~PI -~PC~O,~I . J F  q l~ YOU BORN.TODAY are an " -' .~GP-ANRPA~ 0 Y/~ 
A ~ , ~ ~  ~ ~4~.  , po~Uon ofsuccess ingovern- ;°: " I - .~ ~6".~.~,-~ ~ /~- I  F-- _-°I 
• . .. ~ . -" meritor pubSc"sendce.. You ' | ~ "  ,~.~ , .~  / "~ } ' -  I ~== .'|" 
~ ~ - = . - .  ~ . - . . '  " ' .!_ have.leadership abilities and .. ~ | . .~"  ~ ~ ~ ) ~  }~.~ I / . . .~]  
- - . . - ideais, You're more inclined _ " | ~ . . ~ " ~  ~. ~L~'~ ~ .~1 
• to the professions than .  " | ~ .  ~ -  ~ .~c- -~ '%~-)T '~k(~l  -~| 
business, though you "~y ' I ~ /~-  _ /~ . .Y  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~I 
, . ~ '  . ~ ~ .  have a. specialtalent for bank- ' .  | ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  I 
ing. Your versatility p r ~  - ' | .~  . .~:  ~OJ .  - - - " ~ I. " 
• • you success m many kinds of . | . ~ \ ~ ~ " ~ "  I 
. , , . . . _  .... . .  - . . . -  . :  ~,~ ... . . , - -  - ... J . . '~ ' ; "  ~ work.  S .o .m.eo~n~in .  I - -  . ~  ~ ~ ' / ~  ~1 
" . i ' :... ~ ' " . . . .  ' . '. " . .;~---"- " ' ~'. " ' • .: • .i • ~ • . .. wMch you~ rind ~pp~ -..:; ! - ~ : : ,  .. v~, . .  ~- . .M| .  
" -am law," medicine, re l ig ion  " ... ;::::.:~' . -~- l~wn~r~n.un~-u~usvK~r ;~/ ,  _. 
U~ ~aizl  .m~Hec~ endeavors. .-' -------:--~ ........ : .... ~'v-; ......... "~.~" '~ '  . . . . . . . .  
- You also are creative and will " - : • . " -.-. " . - ' .~ ..-.. • .... 
succeed i n~c ,  f i lm,~ . . . . .i" " .i.. . . . . .  " . . ".. ..... , .' 
"" '" " " " " ' " " ' ' ~" . . . .  " " ' '  " ~~ ' ' ' ~g i~[ ]dact Jng .  " " • ~ " " " ! "  i / -  " ' : ' :  " " / ' ~ " '  " ' 
l: • ~ r ~  I I ~ ~ . ~ ~  I I ~ v ~ ~ w  ~,,,,,,= I I ~ ~  ~ ~  I .  
. '" . ' ,~-~D-~ .ma.~t 'u~:r~m~wlt~ av/e¢~,~ ~M~O~-"""" XP ~ ~ 
__  II I 
. . .  ' :X:  I ]~~u~etea~e~,  ! I mpx~. . .~ .~-  I I , ' \  - - '~"  . I i 
- -~  ' - -~- -~- -  ~ I ~ -  - \ r - - - - -  " 
• o .anaees , .. :- !. 
: : . Take I Jme. .~  .. ' [ " . , .  • " : " ,  
Dear .Readers: Every_ ome. -- . b 
seems to_be in sueha. lm~_ . . . . .  ~ 
[i 1 q ~ i -.11~I , these days. I often wonder ~. .,.' _ r , m  - - . . .  
. . . - . • 
\ :!;! 
the WIZARD.OF ID - .  bg Brant p.orker and.JohnnM Hart 
wan:~t~s~ "ta poem/bat l 
~Take' Time to Think ~-~ It Is 
q 
the source of power. • • 
-Take Time to Play -- It Is the 
• secret of perpetualyouth. ' " " . 
• " ~ Take Timeto Read.-- It lathe 
' tTomitain of wisdom; TM ...... ~--~--- .... :- 
Take Time to Pray - - I t  is the- 
greatest power on ear t~ 
Take Time to .Love sad Be 
Loved - -  It ~s s G0d-given- 
privilege. 
'i; ~_ Take Time to Be FrlenWy - -  It 
is the road to lmpplness." . . ~ -- . . . .  
Take Time to Laugh - -  It. is -. ~." 
~tkemwleotthemul,- " :.~ • ........ 
TakeTime to Give , -  It is too 
short sday to be sel f l~. l  ... 
Take Time to Work - -  I( Is'the 
price of success. 
f l ,  
s / 
• d . . . . . . . . . .  
-- I 
• " • " + ", " +.'J,i ~f' 5 
"~' -"1 hke4he fhcehf t ,  butm ' e+think • ~ . yW!f  s 
my ears are  a touch  tooh igh ' . ' "  
